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New data system may replace Woody shuffle 
By P.trlcla Edwarda 
S1affWn1er 
Students may be able to 
eliminate the traditional 
Woody shuffle if a plan for 
what a 'ni\'ersity task force 
calls an integrated sludent 
information system is ap-
proved by the Board of 
Trustees. 
Although the task force has 
been researching a plan for the 
new sYstem for one and a half 
years: it would not be im· 
plemented for another two 
year.;. said Kirby Browning. 
director of actmissiol~s and 
records. 
The sYstem would allow 
students to register fo: ' classes 
during ad\'bement at ter-
minals located in their ad· 
visors' offices. The system 
would also combine 
biographical data such as 
transcripts , financial aid. and 
billing records for each 
student. 
The .ystem "will help us to 
maint. in better records for the 
students and improve the 
studellts ' access to various 
offices on campus." 9)rowning 
said. 
The system currenby in use 
was fir.;t implemented in t965. 
ft does not allow for eaS\' 
access to information because 
needed informa.tion is 
dispur.;ed among a "ariety of 
separate offices. 
" Irs just not as automated 
as we'd like it to be." 
Browning said. 
SIU·C has been looking for a 
new system for about 10 year.;. 
he said. 
The task force has reached 
t he point where it is 
negotiating with a computer 
software company to deter· 
mine what kind of equipment 
would best serve the 
Univer.;ity·s purposes and lhe 
time and cost of im -
plementation. said Stephen 
Foster. assistAnt director of 
admissions and f'ccords. 
A proposal for the new 
student information system 
will be submitted for con-
sideration to the Board of 
Trustees sometime in the 
spring. Browning said. 
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of JoItn It. V.nder Trucking. ua •• n eaceve. to 
the ,emalna of tile Cia", A,.rtments .t 505 S. 
MoncbIy. Tile .,.r1m_ were destroyed In • May 
aWl pfM)to by J. o.-.lIcC...,., 
,115 fire. An .n __ t pertaining to .ny _ ."lm_MII 
on tile alta will be melle _ • .-dIng 10 .,.. •. of tile· l1li1 __ 11 
of Hyde PII"' •• n .,.-lIullding 
City not 'after' code violators 
By Trlcla Yocum 
Staff Writer 
The city of Carbondale is not 
looking to evict anyone over 
the definition of "family" or 
other housing code violations. 
savs Morris McDaniel. 
diieclor of code enforcement. 
However. code violations are 
expected to be taken care of in 
a .. timEly or orderly fashion ." 
hesaid. 
Just wh~t constitutes a 
" timely and orderly fashion" 
will be determined by in· 
dividual circumstances on a 
case-by-ease basis. said Don 
Monty. community develop-
mf'nt director. 
The Code Eniorcement 
Division is in the process of a 
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c-, . .....,"' __ 
systematic check of rental 
housing to be sure it complies 
with the code. 
As suggested last semester 
by Dave Madlener. Un· 
dergraduate Student 
Organization city affairs 
commissioner, the inspection 
began with the non-R-I sec· 
tions of the city . 
By beginning inspections in 
a non·R-1 area. tenants who 
learn of the zoning en-
forcemenl will have adequate 
alternative housing. McDaniel 
said. 
The city's zoning ordina nce 
prohibits more than Iwo 
unrelated people from living in 
the single·family R·t zones. 
Monty said the syslematic 
inspections began with two of 
the higber density areas close 
to campus and are con· 
centrating on the multi-family 
areas. 
Code enforcement workers 
are oow inspecting \be area 
west of South University to 
Oakland avenues and south of 
Walnut to Mill streets. They 
began in that area in Sep-
tember and will probably . 
finish sometime next month. 
McDaniel said. 
The next area will be from 
South Wall to the railroad 
tracks and from East Walnut 
to Grand Avenue. That in· 
spection will probably take 
a bout five months. he said. 
The division wili then inspect 
the rental units in the R-I 
zoned areas. Inspectors are 
making thor<Jll8h checks of 
both the exterier and interior 
of the !Ju;ldings to make sure 
they comply wilb minimum 
standards. McDaniel ex· 
plai_1. 
Some of the particulars 
checked include off-street 
parking . driveways. 
sidewalks. wiring. heating and 
electrical outlets. 
The square footage ol the 
structure and the size and 
number of bedrooms are also 
checked. The number of oc· 
cupants and their relationship 
to one another are also verfied. 
See VtOLATORS. P898 5 
Bush snubs Ortega's offer 
GUATEMALA CIT)' (UPll 
- Vice PI 'Sideot Geor:r,! Bush 
snubbed Nicarag·uan 
President Daniel OrtA;P's 
olfer to talk .nd declined 
discussions wilb other Latin 
Ieeders 81 they waited fer 
Guatem.la·s presidential 
=uration to bellin 
y. 
In Guatemala to attend \be 
iDeU!lW'.tiOll of PresideDt 
ViJllcio Cerezo. wbe.e 
s_ring in ended 31 yeers of 
military~inated rule that 
began with a 1154 CIA-bedled 
COUP. Bush called \be return of 
• civilian lovernment • 
"lIistoric milestaae" fer \be 
Western 1IenIisp/IIft. 
But Bush IlllUbbed 0rteIa 
before \be.-ies and.1Io 
ltayed _ted wben .U \be 
Latin Ammcan praidents 
stood up to talE during \be 3\2· 
..... delay before \be atart of 
\be~. 
The two men did shake 
bands after the cen!lllOIIy . 
The Nicara!llan luder 
olfered during a televised 
debate "to diIclR \be dif-
ferencel between our 
govermnents" while both men 
were in Guatemala City. 
But during \be ICIIIII delay 
before the ltart of tbe 
ceremonia. Bub. lilli", 
three dIain .w.y Inn Or· 
1eIIe. n'!" f!I' .,... wilb \be 
Nicar81118n president. 
A.DS tests 
to be given 
in this area 
By ElizabetII Cochran 
StaHWnter 
People cOflcern t:'d a bOll I 
contracting or pos ' ib ly 
carr ying the AIDS ~.'j :"u . w!iI 
have the opportunity to be 
tested for it and rema in 
anonymous at the JacKson 
Counly Health Departmenrs 
office in Murp hy boro 
beginning Jan. 21. 
Th" fee for the lest is S~O and 
will cover pre-test couns~ling . 
testing and posl· tes t coon-
eling. 
Blood will be drawn a( the 
JHD office. 342-A North 51.. 
and sent 10 the ChIcago 
Virology Lab for tes ling . 
Results take three weeks to 
delermine. Once the rl'Sults 
are sent back to the office. a 
post-test appointment w;1I be 
made. 
Virginia Scott. JCHD 
director of nursing. said 
confidentiality will be main· 
tained between the people 
taking the lest and the health 
department through a number 
s~tem. 
The purpose of the pre-test 
counseling is to determine if 
\be individual being tested i. in 
a hillh-risk category. which 
incJudos homosexual males 
and intravenous drug users. 
People who are not high·risk 
are advised not to have the 
test. SoItt said. 
1be test does not diagnosis 
the disease. it is designed 10 
determine the Pl'CS!'nce an· 
tibodies of the HTLV·llI "Irus. 
People who have the an-
tibodies might or might not 
contract AIDS. 
Dr. Lawrence Frisch. Health 
Service chief ol staff. says that 
~ who have the antibodies 
but"don't cotItract AIDS might 
be capable of passing il to 
other.; ; however this is not 
known fer sure. "It is an iSllue 
ol social responsibility" to be 
aware of the disease and 
prevent its transmissiaa. he 
said. 
1be Healtb Service and 
Carbondale --'1 Haepltal 
can alBo tat far AIDS. bUt do 
10 .. \be _-.datlGa ole 
doctar. 
'I'beft have beea .1_ ol 
AIDS reparted ia IUiJIois 
...... tIIi! ... flw,..-a. 
wbidl Huck said Ie not 
uDusually bitlb. IIIIt tile 
number is increuillll. 
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Newswtap 
I nation/world 
I Alleged sale of documents 
brings indictment for clerk 
WASHINGTU;,\ tUPIi - Randy Miles J effries. accused ot 
providing the Russians transcripts of secret congressiona l 
testimony. was indicted Tuesday on two counts of espionage. the 
U.S. Attorney's office annou.oced. Jeffries . 26. was charged wilh 
delivering and attempting to delh'er documents concerning thi' 
nationa l defense to Soviet agents unauthorized to rcce!ve them. 
He is charged with taking documents from his employer. th. 
Acme Reporting Co. Inc of Washington . which he had no 
authorization to possess. The company performs stenographic 
services for the House and House committees. 
Gr .. t ukes need more shipping, center .. ys 
WASHINGTON <UPII - Great Lakes ports would add millions 
of dollars to their local economies if they could expand their 
small share of government shipping. the Center for the Greal 
Lakes reports. Far less than I percent of Defense Department 
exports moves through the Great Lakes and the share of federal 
food shipments is less than 5 percent. In dollar value, the region 
produces 46 percenl of government food exports and 23 percent 
of Defense Department cargoes. 
Soviets testing new missUes, U.S. officialuys 
BRUSSELS. Belgium <UPIl - The Soviet Union is testing an 
improved version of its SS·20 intermediate· range nuclear missile 
and is developing new cruise missiles. a U.S. official said 
Tuesday. Ambassador Ii . Allen Holmes. the State Department"s 
director of political and military affairs. told a news conference 
the Soviets are conducting tests "Of an improved version of Ihe 
SS-20." They a tso have been testing "Iand·attack ground-hased 
missiles. their own ground· launched cruise missiles. ,. he said. 
Army secures Beirut as luders .. '" peace 
BEIRUT. Lebanon <Ui''' - Army lr<lOpS secured Christian 
east Beirut Tuesday after the worst fighting hetween rival 
Christian forces in five years as President Amin Gt'mayel and 
Syrian President Hafez Assad wound up crucial talks on a 
Lebanese peace pact. Some 2,200 Lebanese soldiers, supported 
by U.S.·made M-411 tanks and M·113 armored personnel carriers. 
moved inlo east Beirut trouble spots at dawn, mounting patrols 
and manning c:heckpointa 10 balater a 12·hour cease-fire hetween 
rival r._. military ooorces said. 
Coup attempted in S. Yemen, presiclel1t hurt 
ABU DHABI. United Arab Emirates (UP" - Forces loyal to 
President Ali NasseI" Mohammed of South Yemen fought tank 
and naval hatlles Tuesday in the port capital of Aden against 
rehellious troops who supported a coup attempt in the prlHioviet 
nation. There were no immediate reports of casualties in the 
righting. " 'hich was centered in Ader,. but sources conIinned 
reports that Mohammed was "slighlly wounded" during an 
argumenl with his vice presirlMt. who was shot and killed by 
palace guards. 
Americans want seat belt laws, poll shows 
SOUTHFIELD. Mich. <uP" - A national public opinion poll 
released Tuesday shows most Americans feel thai seat helts 
I save Ii,·es and they would obey mandalory safety helt laws if I they were enforced in their states. The potL conducted by 
lelephone last monlh by Nordhaus Research Inc .. found thai 
I nearly Lhree-rourths of the 2.000 Americans Interviewed would 
I like to see tileir stales adopl mandalOry sea l oelt laws. About 86 percent said such laws should he strictly enforced. the poll I reporled . 
state 
I Boat sign-ups extended, 
I fees increased this year 
SPRI"GFIELD , UPI\ - Beginning this year. Illinois 
I watercraft will be regislered by the slale Conservation Department every three years instead of every two years. 
department offiCials said Tuesday. In addition. reglslration fees I Will he increased from $4 10 $6. It will takp I" 0 years for a 
complete convcrslOn of the stale's 276.000 boal registrahons. 
~ OffiClalS "",,1 About one-Ihlrd of the 138.000 reglstrabons ex-plnng on June 30 will he renewed for three years at $6. while the remainder will be extended for t .. 0 years at $4. offiCials said. Daily f:Dptian . (; JSPS 1182201 
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High court throws out conviction 
WASHINGTON <UPII -
The Su~e COlirt. adding 
new wecght to a century-old. 
precedent. threw OIIt a 23-year-
old murder conviction 
Tuesday because blacks had 
been Intentionally excluded 
from the grand jury that 
leveled lhe charge. 
Splitting 6-3, the justices 
refused to reinstate the 
California murder conviction 
of Booker Hillery Jr .. who won 
a new trial in 1913, 21 years 
after the March 1962 murder of 
15-year-old Marlene Miller. 
Trial testimony showed 
Hillery - who was on parole 
for a rape conviction -
stabbe<! the Hanlord, Calif.. 
girl in the Ihroat with the 
scissors she was using to make 
new ITUDEIlTI 
.......... -.. ..... 
AU'N1e,,·uUQlNU 
..... IIDS.UI 
WfI ..... *" DD .. ..~__ ,., 
""'- ..... ~ .... c:~~, 
DD,.,r.-..,.to...."tor .......... ....., 
~l./IItlhrwn~tlc.. ...... _ ...... Qunt_ 
SlAt ......... OIINN1eolwtp_ .. AUMtYIIooIftDof 
... Studewlc.......~1M ...... 1~1)-17, ' .. 
So MOp bw .... a».IA 
'01 "'0'" .".0 .... 11_ COfII. c:t 1'- Off,u' 01 S .... "I 
~Wfklor.~c-~ . .. S ... \)~. 
I~--~ 
a party dress. 
According to court 
documents. no black had ever 
been selected lor a gnmd jury 
in Kings COIInty until IlI63. lhe 
5r:.~ .a'~-::d ~il~e'der~a~~~i 
1000nd in 1983 thai blacks had 
been systematically excluded 
Irom the grand juries. 
Convention center 
development stalls 
., Jllnllcllrtcle 
StalfWr'ler 
The City COliocil Monday 
postponed selection 01 a 
developer lor the downlown 
hotel-convention center after 
the financing and Iranchise 
proposals of one 01 the 
development grOlips came into 
question. 
At the request of the COIInc;l, 
a special cOlincil meeting will 
he held Jan. 22 to give the 
group in question - Crystal 
Develupment Corp. and Ibis 
Hotels - time to discuss a 
Iranchise agreement with 
officials from Ibis' Eastern 
U.S. headquarters in AUanta 
on Friday. 
City Manager Bill Dixon said 
he learned Monday that the 
Ibis hotel chain has made no 
actual Iranchise or equity 
commitments to the project 
alter receiving a telephone call 
from a spokesman 01 Ibis ' 
parent company. Accor. from 
France. 
Dixon said he bad earlier 
contacted Accor's U .S . 
headquarters in Scarsdale. 
N. \' . a 1 the suggestion of 
Robert Joblin. a competing 
developer vying lor the hotel-
convention center project. but 
was unable to reach a com· 
pany spokesman there. 
The spokesman. Patrick 
Sanville of Sphere Corp. - a 
French corporate partner 01 
Ibis - indicated in the call to 
Dixon that he was responsible 
lor Ibis Iranchises in Illinois 
and that he had neither 
~;~h:'s'! r.:'r'~:~ 
project and that Ibis wOliId he 
unwilling t~ be an equity 
partner in the project, DiKon 
said. 
"11cis differs f ..... what we 
have been told preriausly, 
lNIinly that Ibis would be an 
!CI"ity pu1ner in this project." 
Dix ... said. "Contnry to what 
we have been told by Crys .. 1 it 
appean that Ibis has made no 
commitment to Ibis ~- t. 
number one as a fra:C. 
and number two as an equity 
partner." 
Ed SchuJts, private CCJj-
sultant ... site ac:qI!isitioD for 
Ibis. defended the Crys .. I-1bis 
position and said that 
Christian Frere, prelident of 
Geslec Corp.. a Los Angeles-
based arm of Ibis involved in 
Western U.S. botelOJler8tions, 
had indicated that he had no 
... ~ .. ,.. 
jurisdiction lor Ibis over the 
Carbondale project. However. 
Schults said Frere was still 
interested in financing and 
constructing the project 
thrOligh Gestec and another 
firm associated with ibis. 
" We have proceeded with 
good laith on this project." 
Schults said. 
According to Schults, Frere 
also indicated that Ibis of-
ficials in AUanta would m""t 
Friday to discuss a possillle 
franchise agreement fO I 
Carbondale. 
Schults had earlier indicated 
by a telegram to the COIIncB 
that both he and Frere had 
planned to attend an earlier 
Jan. 7 council meeting to 
answer questions about tb<. 
Crystal-Ibis proposal. but were 
unable to attend. 
Rohert Joblin of Joblir. and 
Associates threatened to 
withdraw his proposal alter 
Crystal-Ibis announced plans 
to incorporate the use of " Iow 
floater" industrial revenue 
bonds into their proposa i. 
A " low lIoater " bond 
financing approach iE a low-
interest. tax-exempt financing 
technique backed by a letter 01 
credit Irom a large linancial 
i'1stitution . City Finance 
Director Paul Sorgen said. 
Joblin originally submitted 
the use "I the " Iow noater" 
approach in his proposal to 
the city on No\' . Xi . 
Dixon reopened discussion 
on selection of a developer 
aftcr Joblin told a member or 
the city-s stall that he was 
" very distressed" that the 
other development group had 
utilized the " low noater" 
linanei... eoncept he had 
submitted earlier to the city. 
"I resent the lad that my 
IiDancing. my project 
elements are finding their •• y 
into their Jll'llPClBliI," Jablin 
said. "Very few deveI:lPft'S 
have oucc:essfulJy Iaed the low 
fIoater._.'I1Iat is the toIIel key 10 
our JII'OP058I. Anybotly worth 
his salt as a devekJper can 
build a hotel in down'-n 
CarbrnclaJe. but fcnaneinl it is 
_tiling else." 
Joblin later apologized tmd 
withdrew his thn!at to with-
draw his JII'OP058I and said 
that the JII'OP058I submitted by 
Crystal· Ibis had changed 
IiUIIiI!I'GU& times while his 
JII'OP058IIca41Iio1 cbanged. 
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Hormon 
Smoke detectors 
for residence halls 
mE CARBONDALE CITl' COUNCIL recen"tly mandated that 
smoke or heat detectors be placed near the bedroom areas of all 
Carbondale residences. Fire Chief Charles McCaughan has said 
that smoke detectors are ·· the best ;'!Surance to save a person's 
life" in case of a residential fire. 
City officials plan to enforce the ordinance immediately. Fines 
will be levied if inspected houses, apartment buildings. dor· 
mitories and hotels don 't comply within ten days of notification. 
Smoke detectors are thought to provide people with earlier 
warning than heat detectors and therefore better chances of 
escaping a fire. When monitored in an apartment building or 
dormitory. the localion of a fire can be pinpointed, saving 
firefighters time in combatting a blaze. 
It's too bad the oity can't inspect and cite Univ"rsity Housing 
residence halls, however. Maybe it would light a fire under 
hOUSing officials. and get them to take some action. The 
Legislature passed a law in t98.1 requiring all'illlegE ~ormitories 
to have smoke detectors in building hallways. The University 
submitted its plan by Jan. I. 1985. the deadline gi\'en by thp state. 
Bl:T ONE \,E.-\R I.ATER. smoke detectors are in place only in 
the air circulation and trash chutes of the Brush Towers and 
University Park dormitories. areas housing handicapped people 
and the Southern Hills and E\'ergrcen Terrace apartment 
buildings. 
Why aren't there smoke detectors in all residence hall 
hallways. at least '! Or even in the rooms? According to Samuel 
Rinella . housing director. ni"crsity Housing is wailing to see if 
any legislation will be proposed requiring detectors to be placed 
in the rooms instead of the halh\ays. Apparently. the Ur.iversity 
doesn ' t want to have to redo a smoke detector svstem until it is 
sure wha t exactly is required. Also. installing snioke detectors is 
an expensive proposition . Rinella estimates it would cost S500.000 
to $750.000 to install them in the hallways. 
Bl:T WII\" DOES TilE l ';I;I\'E RSIT\" ha\'e to .,·ait 011 the 
action of the legislature before taking a ste!, to ensure the safety 
of the approximately 5.000 people living in the buildings~ 
McCaughan called smoke detectors .. the cheapest form of 
insurance" against death and injury in a residential fire. Can a 
public build;'.!': be too safe? 
The time for waiting is over. Put smoke detectors in the rooms, 
whether tbe legislature calls for them or not Connect the 
detectors to a central monitoring switchboard, ;Ind the threat of 
vandalism will be diminished : s tudents would be less likely to 
fool around with a smoke detector if they knew the alarm could 
be traced to their rooms. and if punishment for setting off a 
detector was swift and strong -- such as expUlsion from the 
residence halls, or if olher discipl inary charges were brought. 
And the cost could be passed on to the residents of the halls. 
They now pay fees to support such frivolous items and activit"" 
as sports equipment. field trips to St. Louis and Chicago. dances. 
and festivals. A fee of $5 to SIO a semester i. a small price to pay 
for increased security. 
What is more important to the University. the safety of its 
students or its budget considerations? Why should a government 
entity seltle for meeting the minimum standards of protection. 
when the city is requiring a better effort from private 
homeowners? 
And prevent a tragedy. 
Letters 
Right to life supported 
On Jan. 22 we observe the 
13th anniversary of that in· 
famous Roe v. Wade decision 
whidJ legalized abortion in our 
country. 
During this time an 
estimated 20 million innocent 
babies have '-n slaughtered 
in their mo!ber's wombs. 
11Iat's an daily average of 
4,212 abortions. 11Iat's 175 
Ooonesbury 
every hour, three per minute 
and one every 20 seconds. 
We have an enormous 
challenge to fulfill the norms 
set down in the Declaration of 
Independence. "All IIIftI are 
created equal. and endowed by 
their creator with certain 
inalienable rights, and among 
these rights are life ... .. - a-
Marie N_ac:kl. MlIrI'Ioy-'. 
u.s. needs to re-think policy 
of involving military in Libya 
By Scott F,..m.n 
Assocl8tp. Editorial Page Editor 
LIBVAS LEADER 
Moammar Khadafy ha s 
recently made headlines as he 
defies President Reagan' s 
edict that he stop supporting 
international terrorism. 
But what if Khadafv has a 
point? One thing that most 
people in this country and 
abroad fail to consider whe, 
dealing with Khadafy and 
terrorism in general is that 
terrorists don ', consider 
themselves criminals. but 
soldiers in a continual war 
against oppression. wherever 
it may appear. 
And. at least in the case of 
Moslem terrorists. they are 
willing to die for the cause. 
C.S. attacks on terrorists and 
thei r encampments are 
merely making a lot of mar· 
tv r s for th e Moslem 
revolutionary cause. 
PERIIAPS Tilt: Reagan 
administration should stop 
threatenint,i Third World 
terrorists with military force 
and started rlealing with them 
through oor vast supply of 
experienced diplomats. Let 
them negotiate a solution to 
the problems Ihat cause 
terrorists to go to war against 
the world. 
A good start would be to get 
the Israelis and Ihe Arab world 
together to find a homeland for 
the Palestinians. who have 
been without one since the 
formation of Israel in 1!H8. 
Khadafy has repeat...tl!, said 
he will continue to spend any 
amount of money to finance 
the destruction of the Jewish 
state. which he regards as a 
nation of criminals that stole 
the very land they live on. And 
he has vowed tbe same for any 
moderate Arab stale, such as 
Jordan or Saudi Arabia, which 
makes peace with Israel. 
Viewpoint 
EVE!,; TIIOUGII Khadafy 
has said he will only stop his 
fi -;ht when the Palestinians are 
.eturned to Palestine proper. 
he might he com'inc-eO tf) stop 
his supporl of terrorism if the 
Palestinians are given a new 
homeland. perhaps on thp 
West Bank of the Jordan RIVer 
or on the Gaza strip. 
Secretary 0f Slate George 
Shultz said in a press con· 
ference MonJay that Khadafy 
was not responsible for the 
Rome and Vienna airport 
bombings. He said that Syria 
trained and backed those 
terrorists. Khadafy had been 
blamed . But the Reagan ad · 
ministration has not Jrovided 
any verifiable proof that 
Khadafy can be linked to the 
bombings. 
Ikua Chou. SIU-C poli tical 
science professor a nd an ex-
pert on East-West reJatiOJ.s. 
says that Reagan's economic 
sanctions may have morc of an 
effect on Libya 's economy 
than people in this country 
belie\·e. MallY have called 
Reagan's sanctions useless 
and token. 
CIIOl: SA S the main blow 
10 Libya 's economy will be the 
.. ithdrawal of 1.500 American 
~~~~es!i~;'~"::~he~~sa~~ 
business and finance advisors. 
Consider first the with· 
drawal of the people employed 
by Libya's sizable oil industry. 
U.S. oil experts are considered 
the finest in the world. and are 
responsible for keeping 
Libya's oil production nowing 
smoothly and efficiently. 
If and when tocy [eave. it is 
doubtful tha Liby~ will find 
suitable replacements for 
some time to rome, probably 
hiring Western Europeans. 
But many of these Americans 
may decide to stay at their 
high·paying Libyan jobs and 
wait for a more lenient 
presidential administration to 
take office in the U S. 
T.-\KING I.:.S. s chool 
teachers oul of Libya "ould 
have an even mere serious 
impacl on the Libya n 
economy. especially in the 
long run. Removing teachers 
and education administrators ' 
influence could set back 
Khadafy 's plans to bring 
Libya 's largely uneducated 
Berber populace 10 an ac· 
ceptable literacy level m&ny 
years. 
Choo believes the economic 
sa nctions . while possibly 
proving effcctive in time. will 
not e',,'en begin to stop 
terrorison supported by Libya . 
And any military aclion by the 
United States will only in· 
tensify terrorist acts. both 
abroad and maybe even in this 
country. . 
Any U.S. military action 
ma~' se rv e another of 
Khadafy". !ong·term goals. 
which i~ the U!!ification of the 
Arab ~'orld . O.S. military 
action wit! draw those Arab 
countries not already 
ideologically aligned with 
Khadafv into a mutual con· 
demnaiion of the United 
States. as well as setting back 
U.S. foreign l"'licy many 
years. 
To prevent this. the Reagan 
administration must re-
evaluate its current policies 
regarding terrorism . 
Terrorism. as hf)lTible as it i~ 
and will continue to be. is not 
the problem that must be dealt 
with. It is only a symptom of 
the more far-reaching 
problems of poverty and op. 
pression. 
Dealing with these issues at 
peace talks " 'i11 end terrorism 
some da)·. Continued use of 
military force will not. 
BY GARRY TRUDEAU Editorial Policies 
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VIOLATORS, from Page 1------
The findings are checkl'd 
ag3 111s1 the ~ite plan . \\ hich till' 
property U\\ 11('1' has s i ~I1l ... L 
:\I onl\' ,aid , 
11 di~('rcpanrl(."~ ; 11'(' fl.lHHt. 
:;ul'h a~ :-t'\'{' ral IlI1rpiat('d 
1)1..'"pl (~ Ii\ IIlI! In 'l ~ lI\g lf' -t; lIll1 l~ 
7011C', the prop<·rt ~ f)\\l1f'r tlI list 
rf'::-nh t' IIt('1ll ' 1Il a I ll1l t '''· 
(:1 S hlO1I ," ;\il'Dolllrl :-;.Iid . 
Ort('n. H,',}alll:: ;11'(' 110t ~!\\ :il't."' 
thin the\' .I r e- \':cl,tling tilt" 
IWll ~ ing . n xtt' ;\Iunty :-oaid , 
especially :h(' s1I1glc and Illu ll i-
fa mlh' dl:" IIll'tions , In :-uch 
('a ~l'~: :.I " 1'f'350nahlc a mount 
of time' \\ lit he gi \'en to 
t'orrE.'{"t thl' pl'otJlcm. he sa.ld 
Ho\\ e\' t.·r, tenants in such 
si tuations a rc expected to br 
"!'cal good neighbors ." he 
~aid 
"W~ can't "cn' well tell 
~lel!lhhors that wC' re wait ing 
SIX raonths to correct the 
s; tulltion if people a re trashing 
the place:' he added . 
If tenants aren't good 
neighbors a nd don't maintain 
minimum enviro nm ental 
::.t'lndard!o:. tiw ci t\ will ha\"c to 
" look hal der" ':11 n1li ~a n ct' 
nu1:l tinn:-. . :\ ! I.,III\' said 
" II'.: ;1 1\\(1 \\'a\' :-. trct't I f 
\\t~' r l' rea,,('l! ,ahle: the\' Inll~t 
bt"·l'.' ''OIl;i hll· " h(' ~aid' 
" \\'{' und r:- I.l!lci hat pt'oplC' 
111.1\ nnt he aw.l l'e of lhcir 
"'Itti:.. !iom .. , hut W (' han' I f, 
uphold the la\\ and protect Ilw 
t')' I:H?cta t ICl Il<.:" of the l1f'lgh 
borhood.· · II<' "ddt'd. 
To bctlt~r ad\'i !:oe' t~nanl.!':. the 
(' xlc t:-: nfurcclllt.'1ll DiVision I 
W,'i ll llg tile occupancy Illlln bcl' 
nn Ihe {'crl ifica lc of com· 
phancc, which s hould be 
dh:pla~cd in C\'ery slructure, 
IlC !> ~lId 
A ret'enl amendment 10 the 
hnu::ll1g code ~ hifted the 
re:-.ponsihi hty to the tenants 10 
I>r ,'.' !' they a re re lated ins tead 
of the ('1\\ having to pro\'(' 
otherwise , 
" It is impraclicall lJ assume 
that people have Iron·c1ad 
proof" of their rela tionship!'., 
Monly said. The inspe<'lors 
\\ ill In' tH he rf'asonabl(' 111 
thf'l r reqllC'..;ts . Jl ll\t'(:'\T:· . If 
thc\' arc nol ('oll\'i ll l'l"X) 01 the 
relationsh ip nnl:l l'izcd af 
l i d ~i\' lt s fl'om th(> p'I I'C'JllS of Ihr 
tCll:JIlI ~ ma~ be r<'qlllrcd. h(' 
:.;a ld 
'l cl>a IlI{'I :-:;ud Ih(' mn:-.t 
Itllpl)"I;l nl lhing I~ (:oup('raIIOll 
The L' odt.' Enfol' ('l' nH' n t 
Di\ biOI! i ~ Ill l c r f'~t('d ITl 
l'OITcCllng \' Iolal ion~ uf lhl~ 
dl \ code in an ordcr'" fa:,hlOn 
:.md enhancing the C0I11111UllIt) 
"And rOll don' t do that In 
C\lkl ll1g People."' he ~aid . . 
If coo peration is not 
received. there are step~ to b(' 
taken al'cording Ie) due process 
of 13\\ , !\lonly expla ined 
Rega rd less or the \'iolathm, 
citations are Issued if perhOn!; 
refuse to coopera te , When this 
happens . they mu::; t <1P1>car III 
court and s late the ca e before 
a judge 
League reports sharp drop 
in anti-Semitic violence 
WA HI NGTON <u P!) -
Ant i ·Semitic incident s 
directed against J ews a nd 
Jewish insti tutions declined 
sharply in 1985, reflecting a 
gener:11 fh'e-yea r dO\\,Il\\,;l rd 
trend , the Anli ·Defa ma t 01 ' 
League of B'na i B'rith said 
TueSo;w 
The ieaguc, in its annua l 
audit rf a nt i·Semitlc incirlf"n ts. 
repor"d 638 incident s of 
\' a nda iism includi ng 
bombings a nd a rson - aga inst 
J ewish ins titutions and prh'ate 
J ewish homes in 3~ :;Ialcs and 
the Dis fr ict o( CoJumbi.t . 
Accordipg to lhe league. that 
represCll ts an 11 perccnt 
decr ease. (rom the 1984 lotal of 
715. 
It a lso reported 306 anti· 
Semitic assau lts. threats a nd 
haraSsments aga ins t J ews and 
Jewish property . down Ii 
percent from lhe 369 incidents 
in 1984. 
Na than Perlmutter, national 
ADL director. called the new 
find ings " encouraging," but 
""id lhat while the audit is "a 
ust.1ul yards tick for measuring 
one aspect of anti·Jcwish 
hosti lity in the Unit~d States. 
there are ot her manifes ta tions 
of anti -Sem itism ," 
In particul" r . he point<-rl to 
the ;Jct:vities of extremisl 
groups such as The Order. 
P~se Comitatus . the Ku Klux 
Klan. the Liberty Lobi,,' a nd 
\'arjo u ~ organ izaiion s 
~ H,ot.:ialed with L\' nd on 
La Rouche . 
Act'ordlng 10 the report. th t 
638 im'idcnts 111 the \'andalism 
ca tegory induded six cases 01 
a rson, COIll I):I rcd wi th I1I nc in 
lYR~ : ri\'e altemptcd <-Irq,", 
ag.l in t flll1(, in 198~ : 1111'('(' 
bombings , the same mi last 
year . a nd three attempted 
homblllgs compared with only 
one in 19tH . 
New York a nd Cali fornia -
the two 1110; t popu!ousstates -
again wen the states with the 
most \'amia lis m incidents. thE' 
report ~aid , wilh New York 
reporting t!19. compared \"ith 
237 in 1984. and Califorma J5, 
com"ared with 99 in the 
prevIous yea r . 
:'oIew J e r se y r eplaced 
Man 'land as the third highest 
on the lis t a nd was one of the 
few sta tes to report an in· 
crease in anti ·Sem iti (· in· 
eidents. 
Other leading st~lI es \\ere 
Florida with 47. down four : 
:\l ar\' I ~1I1d . :UL down 31: 
Pcnrisyh'ania , 31, up lhrl-"{, : 
IllinOI S. 23. up 0 01' . 
)'assachu ... (>tt~ . :!:.! , up t\\ o: 
:\I ichigan l~ , up e \'el1: 
\ 'i rginia 1 ~ . lip fi "c \. t)l1· 
nectirut. 12. up :il' Vcn, and 
, l lI1 ll£'sota . 11. down Im:r. 
rhe report said that a(,'ro~s 
till' nation. 7R persons \\f.! I'C 
a rr('sted in ('Ilnnection wit h ~8 
a nti-Semitic II1cidents in 1985. 
In 1984. there were U4 ar res ts 
in l'onnect ion with 51 incidents. 
It nOled tha t. liS in the past. 
the overwhelming majority of 
those arres ted were young 
people no older than 20. 
But . it also noted lhe con· 
dction for c rimes committed 
in 1984 of 10 members of The 
Order. a group that believes 
the government is controlled 
by J ews and should be over· 
thrown. 
Air Force pilot dies in jet crash 
CARLSBAD, N.M. CUP II -
An Air Force jet fighter on a 
routine training miss ion 
crashed in the Guadalupe 
Mountains near the Texas· 
New Mexico border Tuesday. 
killing its lone crewman. of· 
ficials said. 
The identity of lhe pilot of 
the F·15 from Minot Air Force 
Base, N.D .. was withheld until 
rela .. ives were notified. 
The aircrafl. assigned to the 
5th Fig ht e r In tercep tor 
Squadron. Detachment I, a t 
!\'li not. c rashed abuut II a .m, 
MST after taking off from 
Holloman Air Force Base on 
the training mi ss ion . 
authorities said , 
The craft went down about i5 
miles southeast of 
Alamagordo. N.M., and 10 
miles north of the stale line. 
The pilot was serving tern· 
porary duty al Hollomon and 
was the only passenger aboard 
th jet. 
The cause of the accident 
was not immediately deter· 
mined and a board of officers 
wi ll conduct a n il1\'estiga tion, a 
Hollomon spokesn,.n sa id. 
a n Air f- urcc 
training mission caught fire 
Tuesday and crashed into a 
McMullen County ranch. but 
lhe pilot and co-pilot safely 
ejected. aUlhorities said. 
Ke ll y Air Force Base 
spokesman Ross Day in San 
Antonio said crew members 
Col. Gary R. Walston and Maj . 
Bruce A. Bcctley. both of San 
Antonio, ~caped injury. 
" Thev were not hurt. Thev 
were flown by helicopter to a 
hospital in Sa n Antonio. simply 
for a check·up and released:' 
D"y said. 
Qo/dcm Yen Jnt(?rnati()lIai ,Mart 
;: r~e Rec ipes or 
c..mpul Shopping <:.nt.r O"entol Cook, 09 
212 W. Fr •• ",a" . Compl .. le !ouppl,. of fo od lIetTa 
( ..... t to ... A Trav. J) ~~~:o~o~~n;::;hJ';:a~~~~:.:~~ 
. Fea1u nng oillu nd!o of 5p,ce~ and 
sa uces In~lont noodle" .nS lan! 
conned foods roce !oweel r ICe brown 
•• ce e !c 
.A'~o Fr(f$h Tofu (been curd) 
ft .... Oell ... r y w,t'" order of 7SIb!o 
cl roce 01 ,I('rn$ lotol,ng more !han 
SIO_OO 
H_n: Mon. Sot ' :HAM.7:_M 
Sun l':HAM.1:H~M 
~~ 
Chinese, Malaysian Fast Food 
Saray and Curry . ch icken. 
Beef. Shrimp 
Curry. Chicken. Beef. Shrimp 
Sweet and Sour · Chicken. Pork . Shrimp 
Egg Rolls . Fried Rice. Rice St icks . 
Soup and more. 
Open11 to WDady Ph 549-5191901 S ti l A\ e 
JOHN COUGAR 
MELLENCAMP 
THE SCARECROW ,_ 
F .... 7, 1:01pm 
Tld,~1s .HI Sak W~d.. .1 .... IS 8' til.: SIL AN ... s. •• a....". 
&. .. 0Ike. u..: Ik!omIIIIoII 
(ani!! . 8.00 AM. Tldel!l 011 
Sak . ." JO AM. 
All Sats 
514.50 
WlI..-ck"'., tkMl!I .... ,e..-
.dcrs_ .... iIIqIIIIIIIIItI 
..... ,.,.J ... : Ib.'~ 
Spc~lal EoclI'" TkMt Ulke. 
~. 
• 
Doily Egyptian. Ja .... ry 15. 1_. Pall" 5 
Health stats say Swiss women live longest 
GE:IIEVA (UPl l - Swiss in lIungary. The second highest rate was lowesl in the Dominican Canada , 97 percenl in the 
wDmen live 10ngerVIan anyone Male li[p expectancy is the in Scotland (293) , [ollowed by Republic, 7.5 per 100.000 Netherlands, 93 in the United 
else and alcohol kills the most highesl in Japan. with men Czechoslovakia (291 ), Ireland population. The highesl rate o[ States, 89 in Norway and 86 in 
1",opleinHungary. living an average 0[74.8 years. ( 279) . Sweden and Finland 70.4 per 100,000 wa' :n Denmdrk. 
In[ant 'Tlortality is lowest in Swiss men follow with 73.8 (264 each I. Hungary 1236 1. Scotland. 
,Japan a nd highest in Africa. years and Icelanders are third Uniled Stales (233 ) , Wesl Olher low rales w~re 
J a pan also has the lowes I a173.4 years. Germany Cl66), and Swit· Panama <13.5), MauritlU: 
[""reases o[ more than 50 
percent in female lung rancer 
mortalily were also reported 
in Northern Ireland, Scotland, 
Sweden, New Zealand, Poland, 
:rel a nd . Switzerland , 
Aus trolia . Finland and 
Hungary. 
!learl disease death ra:.e while Other leading rales [or zerland 111 21 Cl3.8). Puerlo Rico (I4.S) ar.~ 
lIorthern Ireland the highest. males are 73.1 years in Israel, Cosla Rica CIS !. 
Lung cancer causes Ihe 73 in the Netherlands, 72.11 in WIIO REPORTED "sub-
fewest deaths in the Panama and Norway. 72.2 i'1 slantia~ declines in male 
Dominican Republic. Cuba and Australia , 71.3 ' n mortalily" - about 30 percenl 
These a re a [ew of the Wesl Germany. 70.9 in tne - belweell 1970 10 1983 in 
figures in the 19015 World Uni ted States, 66.3 in Pola nd Australia , Israel and the 
Health Sialis lics Annual and 65.1 in Hungary. IInited States, and other sharp 
published by the World Health drops o[ 26 percent in Canada. 
Organization in Geneva . DEATII RATES [rom 24 percent in Japan and 22 
IT IS the ult.imate guide to 
Ii[e and death in the world. 
Based on national statistics 
[or 1983 and, [or Third World 
cou ntries. 1981 . it gives 
mortality rales [or 150 causes 
o[ death, [rom heart disease 
a nd cancer to alcoholism and 
auto accidents. 
According 10 the guide. 
Switzerland. Japan and 
leeland lead the field [or both 
sexes in life expectancy . 
Female life expectancy is 
Ihe highesl in Switzerland 
where women live to an 
average o[ SO.8 years o[ age. 
Japanese women are very 
close behind with SO.7 years 
and the w('men of Iceland are 
third at SO.6 years. 
OTHER IUGH [,'male life 
expectancy rates are 79.8 
years in Norway and the 
Netherlands, 79 years in 
Australia. 78.4 years in the' 
Uniled States. 78.1 years in 
West Germanv and 73.3 years 
I " " 
AIM HIGH 
CARl Ul OPI'OIO UN' TI' S 
'PILOrs 
' NAVI GA TORS 
' ENGINHRS 
rhe Air Force ha) eJt.cc llent 
career opp-:,rlunltles open 
nt::M fOf ~uahfted dppilccmts 
If ~'OU drc ~OIl1~ tn be d 
lunlor nell.t , 'c dr ( OnldCI 
u )NOW ' 
You too ( dO lWI d 
Chdllenl:'"~ iob throu~h 
AI[ Foret, ROl e 
lonldCI Af N:Ol C 
45J·2481 
:-.... Alii J"O"Ct.:~ 
ROTC 
(. dh·"'dV 10 dl(re dt ..... vollllo· 
'---. 
cirrhosis o[ the liver [or b"th percent in Belgium. 
sexes are the highest in But mortality increased 
Hungary al 42.5 per 100.000 " sharply" in [our countries, 
populalion. age adjus led . with death rat"" rising 68 
Romania is second at 36. percent in Romania. 56 in 
Other high rates are in Italy Spain. 48 in Poland and 29 in 
(32.9l. Portug" ( 32 ). Austria Greece . 
(29.3), France (28.2!' Japan " The trends [or [emales 
Cl5.3l. United States 113.6) and paralleled those [or males," 
Switzerland (1I.S)' WHO said. 
The lowest rate is in Icelano 
with l'us l 2.1 deaths per 100.000 
peop e . Second lowesl is 
Engla.,d and Wales plus 
Ireland ([our l. [ollowed bv 
New Zealand (4.6), Northern 
Ireland ( 4. 11 ) and Ih e 
Netherlands IS.5)' 
TIlE DE.o\ Til rate [or both 
sexes (rom coronary h~.rt 
disease ranged [rom a low o[ 47 
per 100,000 population in 
Japan, again adjusted [or age, 
to a high of ~29 per 100.000 in 
Northern Ireland . 
Other 10 .... rates were round 
in Hong Kong 11'1 per 100,000 ), 
Dominican Republic (65 1, 
France 1761 dnd P'1rlugal (SO). 
F ~R BOTH sexes, 
cerebrovascular disease 
(strokes) death rates were the 
lowest in Kuwait with 42 per 
100,000 population, and highesl 
in Bulgaria at 240. 
Puerlo Rico had the second 
!owest rate o[ 4S, [ollowed by 
the DDminican Republic and 
the United States 164 each ), 
Swilzerland 168) , and Canada 
(69 ), 
The second highest rate was 
in Portugal ( 238 ) , [D!lowed by 
Czechos lovakia (202 ), 
Hungary ( HIIii. Greece Cl4SI, 
Japan (133) and France < 92). 
With both sexes combined, 
lunll cancer deaths were 
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bqID.J_. 13th aDd 
a:td8 Feb. 3rd. 1986. 
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Feb. 3rd. 1986. 
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THE USO BOOK EXCHANGE 
BUY BOOKS E.QR LESS! 
9:00AM-4:30PM MONDAY, JANUARY 13 
THRU FRIDAY, JANUARY 17 . 
Ballroom A Student Center 
THOSE STUDENTS SELLING BOOKS THROUGH 000. "c." 
THE EXCHANGE SHOULD PICK UP CASH & UNSOLD BOOKS (Jf 
I MONDA Y. JANUARY 20 THRU WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 22. 
/ AU • .uRho· . J 
(IKI ~ A SIGMA ""PPA Tile N........ _ . 
" --.. - - - . IJSO ........... Sodety ~
I·a~~&. Daily Egyptian. Ja-.q I., 191& 
Behind ScoHand the second 
highest was 5i. 1 deaths per 
100,000 in England, [ollowed by 
Hong Kong ( S6 .6 ) , Ihe 
Netherlands < 55 1, Singapore 
(53.8). Hungary (51.2), and the 
Uni ted Stales (51.1 ), 
WIIO SAID it was alarmed 
by sharp increase. in lung 
cancer among . womeh, with 
deaths rising by 139 percent in 
DEATHS OF infants before 
tbeir first birthday ranged 
[rom only 6 to II per 1,000 in 
Japan, tne Netherlands, the 
Nordic countries and Swit-
zerland, 10 more !.han 100 per 
1,000 in most D[ Africa and 
many Asian natiorls. 
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NASA orders early shuttle landing 
CAPE CANAVERAL. FI:I . 
(UPI I - NASA Tuesdav or-
dered the shutlle astronauts 10 
la nd in Florida a dav f'.arlv~ on 
Thursrtay. 10 ~i\'c technicians 
mClre time to rc~td\' Columbi:1 
for launt'h again ~tarl'h 6 011 a 
majur Hallev 's cornel 00-
sen'atiun mission . 
Tht, decision tel s horten the 
I light from (h'c to four days 
was mad" aft e r the crewmen 
were unable to repair an 
electronic devi<:e dt..'SIRnoo to 
inlensify pholographic images 
01 the distant cornel as it nears 
Ihe sun. 
" Tilt: IIE( ' ISI01\; has jusl 
been made 10 bring you back 
one day earh', thai is Thur-
sda , ' ... Jim We I herbee lold I he 
a s t·ron3ut s . " We 've ac-
Cflfllpli s hed a significant 
por llon of the payload ac-
II\'Hies. We rea lly appreciate 
n lUr hard work . 
. " This in SUf($ an extfa Of'· 
porlunily at c Kennedy Spo; ... 
Center ) for landing. which a lso 
insures \-.e-II gel Columbia 
back down on the ground a nd 
turnt."<I a round and back into 
the opera tional flow aga in 
" WE' I) UKt: 10 le i "ou slav 
a lillie bit longer bul " 'c ca n'L 
!-I O we -II bring you back one day 
earh·.·· 
Cf;mma nder Robert " Hoot" 
Gibson. whose c rew wa ited 2:' 
days 10 get a irborne. feigned 
('ol1lmunica tions problems a nd 
replied : 
"J im you broke up a little 
hil. Undcrs lanci you' re gomg 10 
('xlend us for Iwo da \'s?" 
"Please do not' s hoot Ihe 
bc,a rc r of th is message.--
Wet herbee r epli ed fr om 
l11 i s~ i on ('ontrol in Hous lon . 
"OK .. II~I. ",e copy. you ' re 
goinJlt 10 bring us dt'wn a day 
t·ady .. · Gibson acknowledged_ 
Thc plan now is for Gibson. 
{'u-pilut Charles Bolden. 
(;l'tlq!l~ Nflsnl1 . Sleven 
Itawll·Y . Franklin Chang·Diaz. 
He \ "lIgineer Hoberl Cenker 
a nd Ht'p. Bill Nt'l!"on. O-Fla .. 
In cnrnplele Iheir expcrimen'ls 
Wl.-<inesday and thr ll pack ur. 
lor Ihe glide back 10 Eart. 
Thur:;;,day mnrning. Landin~ is 
sl'heduled for8 :28a .m. EST. 
IT WAS Ihe Ihird lime a 
shuttle f1ighl had been ordered 
10 end earlier than pianned . 
Columbia's second rJighl in 
I~I was ~horlened because of 
l!cneralor problems. a nd a 
milil ~uy flight las t .January 
was cut s hort because t1f bad 
\H.'alher f()recas t ~ .11 the 
ialldinA slle. 
Because Columbia 's blastoff 
Sunday wa~ so lale_ spaceport 
engi neers face ex lremel~' lighl 
"'1t,>dUll~S 10 ge t the s hip ready 
I II n" agalll III onl~' se\'cn 
w~k~ 
TilE \1 .\111'11 flighl has ;, 
n~ld ti meta ble because of the 
pl a l1~ to ~Iudy Comet Halley 
w i t h a po w e rful five-
instrulll l'nt obser \latnn' ca lled 
.. \ s trn ;It the s., me time two 
Huss ian ;'I nd a European 
spacecra ft a rc tak i n~ close up 
h",ks al Halle\' . 
La nding wea ther was a key 
factor in the come·horne·carl\' 
dC'(·ision. Tht' shuttle WIll l,e 
landing back a l Ihe ca pe for 
the first time sinl'c last l\pril 
;l1ld l'onditiuns arc expt.-"C.'lt'<l to 
he !"ornewhat bener Thursdn\' 
t ha n Frid ay. alth o ugh 
ft)rcca s te rs said Frida\" s 
wca thcr should be ac('cptabic. 
Driver leaves scene, 
blames non-insurance 
By John Tindell 
StatfWnler 
Jamal lnat Saymeh. of 704 
E. Park. Carbondale. was 
given a traffic cila.lion Monday 
for failing to stop after being 
involved in a motor vehicle 
accident at t.he intersection of 
South Illinois Avenue and 
Lincoln Drive. Saymeh was 
rf' leased upon agreement to ' 
appear in Jackson Counly 
Courl in Murphysboro on Feb. 
19. 
According to SJU police 
reports . Saymeh entered the 
inlersection while the light was 
lurning from yellow to red. 
The 1973 Cbevrolet he was 
driving was struck by Louis G. 
Pukelis. an SJU-C student. who 
was turning his 1971 black 
Cadillac norlh on South Illinois 
Avenue. Savmeh continued 
norlh and PUkeli. chased Ihe 
car until he was close enough 
to rt!ad Ihe licence number. 
Pukelis Ihen ",pnl 10 Ihe SIU 
police dcpn rlmenl to report 
the incidcnt . 
Police officials determined 
Saymeh's address and found 
him there with the damaged 
vehicle. Both Saymeh and 
Pukelis returned to the SJU 
police department. 
Say meh lold poli,·" thaI he 
did not have insurance on the 
car and IMt is why be lefl tbe 
seene of the accident. 
Police reporls estimate tbe 
damage at S250 for each 
vehicle. 
Shepard comedy to play 
The Theater Dep:lrtment 
""i11 present Sam Sbepard's 
comedy " True Wesl" Jan. 30 
through Feb. 2. 
Tbe play centers around two 
brothers - one a screenwriter, 
tbe other an individualist and 
con man - and the problems 
tbey encounter when they 
reverse roles to sell a script to 
a movie tycoon. 
"True West " will be 
presented Jan. 30 through Feb. 
I at 8 p.m. and Feb. 2 at 2 p.m . 
Tickels are S5 and~. 
Group rates. sludent 
discounls and senior citizen 
discounls are available. For 
information aboul group rates 
call 453-3001. 
Harassment discussion set 
Sexual harassment will be 
the subject of a panel 
discussion to be presented by 
the Women's Caucus on 
Wednesday noon in Ihe 
Studenl Center Thebes Room 
(behind the cash regislers in 
tbe cafeteria l. 
William Baily and Marian 
Davis from tbe Mfirmativ" 
Action Office and Ingric 
Gadway Clarke and Randall 
Nelson from the Ombudsman 
Office wiU serve ... the panel. 
"It will basically be an In-
formalional session." said 
Henrielta Miller. women's 
caucus chair. 
Discussion will cenler 
around the Universily poJicl 
on sexual harassment. eIi-
ferent cases and the way !hey 
have been handled, said 
Miller. 
. , L /\SUISCi dela,· III 
S.llurda\, because o( had 
wt.'alhl,r wHuld jenpardizc 
cham'(~ lh~lt t'u!umbia could 
t.tdlicn· iI~ March n takenff 
fiaft' . The !'hip cOl.lld 110t be 
din'r tttd tu a Califnrnia Ian· 
dinJ! tx,"l'ause Ihat would set 
back Ihe sch~odule b\' al leasl 
fuurda\'s . . 
The -as trooauts had com· 
pleled most oj Ihe clay's ex-
periment work when they were 
Inld they were coming home 
earh'. 
Oi'll Nelson, whosc districl 
includes Ihe Kennedy Sp:lce 
Center, was heard from for lhe 
firs t time earlier in the da\' 
wht' n he s howed up on 
te levision from the shuttle to 
report Oil the sl&d us of several 
TlK-dil-al cxperin'ents he has 
bCt !n conductinlZ. 
"IS .\I)UlTION. I'\'e been 
h:l\'illg a ball!" Ihe lawmaker 
, aid . looking fit a s be floaled 
:l1~.ul Columbia 's flight deck . 
Ch:lllg-Diaz. a nalive of 
('usia nica and the first 
Hispanic·American in orbit . 
tc H,k advantage of ~ome spare 
lime earlier Tuesday 10 give 
Latin American tele\' ision 
\'iewers a lour or the shuttle ill 
Sp:lnish. 
" The opcralit!lIs in space in 
Iht."Sc lasl two d&.-vs have bt"Cll 
very busy. Cha.:g-Diaz said. 
"Todav . Ihis has been one of 
II,,· ht.';;1 days ". beaUhwise. " 
Ill' said witht."Jt explanation. 
AslrlNlauts Hfltn fccl the ef· 
fects or space 1TI '11iml sickness 
for a day or two 'mtil thei r 
bodies adap! 10 
weighllessness. 
" We hope lbe nexl two days 
Ihal we are bere will be more 
interesting and even nicer," 
Tbe crew al thaI poinl had nol 
been informed or lbe decision 
10 shorten the mission. 
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Chimney sweep cleans up 
for Santa and homeowners 
By Patricia Edwards 
Statf Writer 
You could call him one of 
Santa 's helpers. 
At five feet. six inches tall . 
with a full red beard and a 
heart v chuckle for a laugh. he 
looks the part. The cheerful 
c harac ter helps 1.0 keep 
Santa's red and whi'te suH 
fresh a nd clean. 
Ue is Doctor Soot Magic. Ile 
is a chimne~f sweep. 
~'Iany peOple may think Ihat 
r.: hil1ln('~· sweeps wcnt out With 
Chat'les Dickens' England . 
But. with the rising popularity 
of \\'ood·burning stoves as a 
healing source. there is a 
renewed demand for education 
on the proper care of wood· 
burning systems. 
JESSIE COX. 37. from 
Carterville is Doctor Soot 
Magic. He has been a chimney 
sweep for seven years. He said 
that before he began in the 
business in .978 there were no 
qualified ex",,,ts in Southern 
Illinois. 
Cox answered an ad-
\'crtisement in Time magazine 
for information on becoming a 
chimney sweep. After much 
self -instruc tion he has 
recei ved two certifications 
tha: r(.~ognize him as i1 
qualif;ed sweep. 
Cox has been recognized by 
the ~ational Chimney Sweep 
Guild a nd the Insura nce Safety 
Commission, 
Ct IX EXJOYS enjoys ta lking 
about the hU!llorous situations 
that he rUlls a-:: rnss on the job, 
" You wouldn't believe some 
of the crazy things I see. " Cox 
said . 
One time he was cleaning a 
chimney and found a moth:!r 
raccoon with several babit:.-s 
li\'ing in the chimney. He had 
10 removc thc animals before 
he could clean t.hechimney. 
~'J ore recentl\" he en-
countered se\'en birds in one 
chimnev stack. Six were dead 
a nd one was a live. When Cox 
pulled out the s to\·e. the bird 
flew into the house. 
SAFEn' IS the most im· 
porta nt part of his job. Cox 
sa id he sees many crazy things 
whil·h art" unsa fe . Dead 
anima ls are na mable. 
When people install their 
own sto\'t.!S it ')ften leads to a 
system thaI is potentia lly 
dangerous. because they do 
not know wha t they are doing. 
An incorrectl\" insta lled 
hf'a l ing s~'s t cm IS not on I:,. a 
n rc n~z:..rd. but it can lead to 
the rcvokotion of home owners 
insurance. 
Chimney sw .. p Jesse nOr. 
Soot ~'.glc" Cox inspects a 
have btith taken part in radio 
talk shows to give safety tips 
on proper c:tre of wood burning 
sv!" tems. 
-The two men have passed 
out inrormation on the subject. 
Also the" have worked with the 
Wood Ileat Safety Alliance of 
Carbondale to provide phone 
numbers ror safety questions. 
Asked to describe Cox's 
personality. Davis chuckled. 
"Chimney sweeps are unique 
indi vidua ls ... 
IX 1_ SIU-C sponsored 
some forums on subjects of 
interest to the c-r mmunity. One 
of those forums addressed 
wood burning systems. Cox 
attended that forum . Jefferson 
Linsey. ~1 professor who hosted 
the forums. said t.hat Cox 
should have been on the panel 
instead of in the audience. 
Cm is married . His wife. 
Ca thy. and he ha\'e two 
childoren. J essic.lOo and Casey. 
7. 
JESSE JR. said one time 
his father came to school A chimney must be cleaned 
regularly beeause the soot 
builds up on the inside walls 
and forms a lining or creosote. 
Creosote is nammable in the 
conditions within the chimney 
stack . If the creosote ignites. 
t here will be a house fire. 
. because the boy had forgotten 
his lunch. Cox arrived at the 
class room door in a black 
tuxedo with long tails and 
sporting a tophat. 
IIE.\S O.\\· IS owns 
Dogwood Stoves in Mur· 
physboro. Ile and Cox have 
combined forces to educate the 
public on safety. He said they 
Jessie Jr ."s friends were 
duly impressed. 
" He looks like Abraham 
Lincoln:' Jessie Jr. said one of 
his friends commented. " Why 
does he have aU that fancy 
stuff on?" 
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u.s. Navy plane'intercepted 
without incident near Libya 
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WASHINGTOr\ , UP \) -
Two SO\'iel-buill Lib\,an MiG-
25 fighters intercepted a :' avy 
survcil1ance plane off the 
Libyan coast Monday a nd 
~wept pas t the American 
nircraft without threa tening to 
shoot it down. .S. officials 
sa id Tucsda\' . 
A Navy E:2C Ha wkeye radar 
surveilla nee pia ne in the a rea 
radioed for help and 1\\'0 1".-\-18 
fighters scrambled from the 
ncarby aircraft carrier USS 
Coral Sea a nd rushed 10 the 
area . said the officials. who 
spoke on condition they not be 
idenllfied. 
Defense Secretary Caspar 
Weinberger confir med the 
interception and dismis!'ed it 
as nothing "unusua l or 
remarkable. " 
" We had obs en-alion 
reconnaissance planes out and 
the Lib~!ans caw.c way north of 
Iheir territory " . looked at the 
America., plane and went 
back," Weinberger said. 
adding that the incident oc-
curred "weU north" of Libvan-
claimed territory. .. 
The officials said the MiGs, 
the highest-flying interceptors 
in the Soviet arsenal. in-
tercepted the plane hetween 
120 to ISO miles northeas l of 
Tripoli o\' er Ihe 
Mediterranean. 
No incidents were reported. 
and the FA-18 Hornets 
escorted Ihe surveillance 
planc. an old EA-3B Bravo. out 
of the region. the officials said_ 
Libya claims the gulf as part 
of its territorial waters. The 
Uniled Sta tes does not 
recognize that claim. 
Two Navy 1"-14 fighlers shol 
dO\\'1l 1\\'0 Soviel-made SU-22 
Libyan fight e rs over the 
waterway in August 1981. The 
I wO t ibyan jets challenged the 
F-! 4 Tomca ts as they pa troled 
Olier t he Gul f of Sidra as part 
N periodic U.S . test of the 
f'ighl ')f naviga tion on and over 
tne water\l,·av. The Tomcats 
downed the' Sukhois with 
missiles and esca ped un-
sca lhL-d. 
Th(~ la .-, ( incidt'nt. whlC..'.h 
occurred a bout m idda y 
Monda , loca l time. marked 
the first confrlJnta tion between 
U.S. ane! Ubvan forces s ince 
Ihe United . States accused 
Libyan IcadPI Col. Moammar 
Khadafy 01 being behind the 
terroris t attacks on the Rome 
and Vienna airports Dec. Ti 
Ihal killed 19 peop;e. including 
fh'e Americans. 
The EA·3B is equipped with ' 
electronic gear that can be 
used to monitor radio con· 
versalions. One soorce said he 
did nol think it came from the 
Cora l Sea. which was 
operating with six escort ships 
in the Ionian Sea. due north of 
Libva. 
But the Hawkeye Ihat 
spotted the Libyan jets and 
radioed for help was from the 
Coral Sea and was nearby. the 
officials said. The Hawkeye is 
a carrier-based Navy version 
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of the Air Force's Airborne 
Warning a nd Conlrol System 
ai rcraft tha t can search the 
skies for hundreds of miles. 
A Soviet IL-38 May. a sub-
marine hunter. also was fl ~:ing 
in . the vicinity, the officials 
sa id. 
The Bra\'o was flying over 
Ihe Gulf of Sidra " pretty far " 
from the Libya n coast when. 
"all of a sudden. there was 
some ('ommunica tions and up 
popped lhe Mig-2.';s in front of 
the EA-3B." one oUicial sa id. 
"Thc MiGs jus l passed close 
by." 
Us ing its sophisticaled 
radars. the Hawkeye directed 
the FA-tSs from the Coral Sea 
10 lhe Bravo and "hefore they 
got there. the MiGs took off." 
the official said. 
At the same time. Soviet 
ships and aircraft operaling in 
the Mediterranean area have 
been providing intelligence 
information about U _So ship 
movements to L~bya . Pen-
tagon spokesman Hohert Sims 
said. 
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Trans World Express may return ·to airport 
By Witllem Welker 
StaftWr,tef 
When the .'Iirline Service 
rommittee selected by tlle 
Snuthe rn Illinois Airport 
AuUlOrity meets Wednesday to 
dis(,uss the future uf airline 
service a t the airport. a~ least 
CDC fa miliar name will be 
orought up. 
Trans World Express. which 
stopped serving tlle airport a 
month ago. leaving it without 
any commercial service, is 
interested in rpturning and tlle 
committee is considering the 
possibility. 
Mike Kimmel, the airport 
board's representative to tlle 
committee. said Monday tll. t 
there are a "whole lot of 
factors involved" in the 
airline's cbange of heart, in-
cluding a loss of business for 
itself and Trans World 
Airlines, tlle parent airline 
tbat relies on TWE for feeder 
sen-ice to its hub in SI. Louis. 
AXOTIIER FACTOR . 
Kimmel says. is the an-
nouncement by People Ex-
press to purcbase Brilt Air-
ways. which now serves 
Wiiliamson County Airport 
"nd is one of the largost 
regional carriers in the 
coun try. The acquisition is the 
second major purchase by the 
no frolls giant in three mon-
ths .ln October, it bought 
Denver - ba s ed Fronti e r 
Airlines. 
been able (0 ~\'aluate wher" 
things went wrong and how 
they might be corrected. 
tllerefore, prompting the in-
terest in returning. 
"The" don't want to come in 
here anod lose money." Kirnm,~l 
said. " but lhey don '[ want te 
lose Ihe market either." 
TWE'S BI(;GI>ST concern, 
and the reason cited for its 
Dec. 13 pullout, is low rider-
ship, which bad fallen to an 
average of abuut 700 boardings 
per month compared til about 
1.500 boardings per montll in 
1980. 
Airport Manager Gary 
Sbafer points out tbat because 
of the recession most airports 
across tlle country suffered 
large decreases in passengers 
after 1980 . Deregulation 
initialy hurl small airports 
because most airlines chose to 
focus on the major airporls. 
"Basically. tlle big airlines 
had just given up on tlle small 
airports," Shafer said. 
lie adds tbat the airlin.", 
have begun 10 realize there is a 
vasl market tllat needs to be 
served and Ule), have begun to 
return to the smaller airports. 
usually through contractual. 
ticket-sharing arrangements 
with s maller commuter 
airlines. 
Kimme l said that s ince I)ESPITE TilE incr.ease in 
leaving the a irport. TWE has riders seen at most a irports . 
Actress Donna Reed dies 
BEn:RLY IIl l.LS. Ca lif. 
t: f>J l - \ 'e l" rall ac tress 
Uflnna Hec"t who played the 
all-.-\I J1crican gi rl througholll 
Illos t of her film and television 
career . dIed Tuesday morlllng 
\Il hf' r home after a short bout 
with c~ ncer . She · ... a~ G4 . 
H"cc's husband . retired 
,~ rI11 '" 'oi Grover .'\ smus. wa s 
with' her when she died, a 
fami h' spokesma n said. 
Hefti . \\ ho won a n Acade.JTI v 
Awa rd tor nes t supporting 
actress in 195:l for her per· 
forma nce in " From Here To 
Et ernity." was dIscharged 
from C{.--na rs·Sinai Medical 
Center Sunday suffering from 
pancreatic canc,.r. which was 
discovered in Decem ber while 
she wa~ undergoinG lreatment 
fCl r '1I1 UICl.:' r 
. \ long-I inw sta r of movies 
a nd tc lcdslOll. Heed's last 
acting role was as Miss Ellie 
"::witlg in the primetime TV 
stla p rtpera '·Dallas." She was 
fi red from the show a ft er a 
si ngle ~cason liJs t year and 
rcpl~lccd by actress Barbara 
Bcl Gt-ddes. whu originated th~ 
role . 
From 1941 to 1954 . she ap-
l>eared in more than 30 films. 
winning an Oscar in 1953 for 
her performance as a wartime 
B-girl in " From Here To 
Eternity." 
Southern Illinois Airport bas 
lagged behind_ Shafer said, 
although he is unsure of 
exactly who is to blame. 
" Maybe we just haven't 
done a good job or the airline 
didn'l do a good job in 
marketing," hesaid . 
To examine and clarify the 
problem. TWE and airporl 
officials have already met . 
Kimmel said. and futher 
meetings are possible. 
Bob West, a TWE official. 
said tl1ere has been nothing 
more than preliminary 
discussions at the moment. but 
he did expect to hear from 
airport officials again and lbat 
any discussions will focus on 
future possibilities and not 
past problems. 
"RATltER TltAlII worrying 
about wbat bappened in !be 
past." West said, the talks will 
be "about whal could bappen 
in the future." 
"Today 's fish doesn' t mean 
a thing. It's tomnrrow's fishing 
hole lbat matters_ " West said. 
~ ~ .. "'-- .-.. 
Kimmel stressed lbat TWE 
is nol the only airline being 
considered. He said there are a 
numbel of options depending 
on thE particular situation of 
any given airline. 
" We're in a situation where 
we want to find the right 
airline, " Kimmel said . 
He declined to comment on 
what other airlines have been 
considered. 
Kimmel also said lbat the 
committee is serving only in 
an advisory capacity and the 
final decision resl~ with t.he 
airpurt board. 
8t;T SIlAt-E8 . who 
recommended the committee 
he formed . said its input will 
prove very valuable in 
demonstrating community 
:~rfi~~.1 to pros pective 
Kimmel said the committee 
is not under any rigid 
timetable. but he hopes to be 
able to make a status report at 
the airport board's meeting 
Jan. 21 and final recom-
mendations in February. 
Varsity South Barber Shop &1' rJf~l~ ' . ~oJt. 
" [J'~ 
Appointments or Walkins 
lues - Fri . 8:30-5:00 
Winter Merchancllse 
J8C!Ins, Pants, Coats, Sw_ters, 
Dr __ , Etc ••• . 
Mon-Sat 
9:00-5:30 
, 
, 
, 
ruthie'i 
702 s. Illinois 
-• 
Arena asks students 
to vote for rock bands 
By Wm. Bry8n ~"V •• no· 
EnlertaU1:"lenl Ed,'.or 
Stude nt input in concerl 
selection at S I U~C has heen 
la cking in tlw past few years 
and in 3 n attempt 10 r ecti fy th t! 
si l ml lion the (\ rena is asking 
for st udents to , 'oiet' the ir 
prc ferem.'cs as to which ba nds 
they would like [0 see. says 
S cotl Moll e r . Ar e tta 
Promotions director . 
The first of several ad· 
\'crtisements seeking student 
input appeared in Tuesday's 
Daily Egyptian. The ads lis t 26 
groups that are or will be on 
lour in the near future and 
may be potentia lly booked a l 
Ihe Arena . The ads ask 
students to mark how much 
Ihey would be willing 10 pay to 
see each act . 
:\1oller said tila t the a ds a re a 
response to research done b) a 
marketing c lass. which 
determined s tudenlS bclic\'c 
their input in dete rmini ng 
coneert selections is unit:!-
pnrta nt. He added Ihal 11l~ ads 
will also help Ihe Arena 
determine the price range that 
students belie\'e ticket prices 
should fall . 
AIlI :'ng the groups lis tL-d ill 
til(' ads a rt:' Bub Dvlan . Dir e 
S I !"<1ItS. the Ca rs .. Alabama . 
Tt':! I:, For F t'3I'S and ZZ Tup. 
;\1 011.;0;- ~aid tha I the li st i$ 110t 
t tll1lpn;j ,!l :; i\'e and Sl udf"llls 
111.,1\ \\Tile in thei r ra\'Of1tc al" 
ill I ill' <';p ;' Il'C :lTm'ided . 
:\lnllcr ~aic that the Are na 
will allcmpi f J book the bands 
I h ~. 1 rccei"c the highest 
number of \'otes. He sa id. 
ho\\ e ver. some bands Olav not 
t)(' a\'ailabfe due fo various 
fac tors . Th";e include \""hether 
(lr 110 1 I he group will play halls 
the ~ ize f)f the Arena . tour near 
Ca rbondale a nd charge a price 
tha t the Arena can profit off of. 
This means that although 
Bob Dylan. for example. may 
receive the most votes. if he 
('harges a price Ihat will cause 
the Arena to lose money on the 
concert he probably wiil not hi: 
booked. 
Moller sa id that Arena 
Promotions will also set up 
lables in the Student Center for 
voting. Responses should be 
fl'I Urned to the SIU Arena 
Diret.·tor·s Office. Room Iii . or 
10 the Are na Promotions table 
al the Student Center on 
Thursday and Friday 
l02W. College 
Corbondole. ll 
Hours: 
Mon·Fri 9:30·5:3Opm 
Sal 9:30·1 :OOpm 
Corry 
Outs 
Try our old world 
8ao 
I!LAJII 
Ribs - Chicken 
IAMIWICHIJ 
Hamburger - Beef 
Pork 
FBE 
Beverage with any BBO 
Good Ihrough Jonuary 2. 
549.2710 Afull .. rvic. restourant 
MURDAlE StiOf'PING CENTER 
7:30·8:00 MON·FIII 
8 :00·8:00 SAT 
Doctors use 
back muscles 
to patch heart Our Art Suppliers 
SA HASOTA. Fla . t UPJI -
urgeons ha\'e lea rned how tn 
patch hole:-;; in hum,a hearls 
using the patients' own back 
muscles and one da\' rna\' use 
Ihr technique instead 0'( ar' 
l i fl ci~)1 organ!'> or transplants 
to treat falling hearts. a doctor 
report cd Tucsda y. 
· '11 holds great promise," 
sa id Dr. Larry W. Stephenson. 
associatt: professor of surgery 
al the tinivers ity of P PIH1-
::.yl'.'ania . 
Stephen~on. speaking at a n 
American Hear l Association 
meeling. describt..~ two cases 
in '-"hieh the technique was 
used on human pat ients. one in 
Pltl sburgh and another in 
P311S. He performed ne ither of 
the proc·:.- dures. but was able to 
report both patient s were 
doing well months laler. 
'. r\. person's 0\\' 11 ske le tal 
muscle is nut sub ject 10 tissue 
rejec tIOn ," he sa id, '·This is 
fin ly one or the many ad-
vantages to using the patient's 
own lissue rather than ar-
t inca l materials or tissue from 
others ... 
in Ihe Pillsburgh operation . 
performed last September by 
Or. George Mago\'ern a t 
Allegheny General Hospital . a 
back muscle was wrapped 
a round the heart of a .j6·year · 
old woman and trained with a 
pacemake r to a ssist the hea rt. 
The woman returned home 
five weeks arter surger y and 
said. " It's given me a new 
lease on lire ," 
In his own research on dogs 
and pigs. Stephenson has 
created new heart chambers 
.,u t of the same latissimus 
dors i muscle found in the bac.k 
of huma lls and animals. The 
muscle runs rrum the shoulder 
luthe pelvis. 
Tht!' a nimals have lived for 
up to !bree and one-h81f 
months. said Stephenson, who 
said their deaths were not duO' 
to failure of !be new heart 
muscles. 
Have Their Hands Full .•. 
. .. with everything you need to fill your class 
lists. In stock we have drafting instruments, 
newsprint &. drawing pads, paints, brushes, 
drafting tables &. lamps and that's just 
the beginning. 
Come visit us in the Mississippi 
Room of the Student Center on January 
14 and 15 from 8 am to 5 pm. Meet repre-
sentatives from major an and drafting supply 
manufacturers. Register for your 10·/. discount 
card and qualify to win one of many valuable 
door prizes &. giveaways. Free refresh-
ments, information, fun and much, much 
more_ 
Stop in and see why Stiles has The 
Educated An Store! 
OHICE.""' ........ .....,....KIIIIPMENf 
701 E MAIN PO. BOX 3670 CAflklM)AlE. l 62Q01 
Increased car buying 
spurs retail sales 
1985 were down 0.7 percent 
from the preceding three-
month period. 
The 1985 fourth quarter 
results reJ.'resenled .a 5.6 
percent increase over the final 
period of 1984 and Dl'Cpmber's 
gain was the biggest im-
provemt!nt in sales since 
September's 2.1 increase. 
WASHINGTON CUP!) -
Retail sales. spurred by in-
creased auto buying. jum J>Cd 
1.9 percenl during December 
- the sharpest surge since 
September - a nd ended the 
veal' with a tola I 6.3 percent 
rise O\"cr 1984. Ihe Commerce 
De pa rt m e n t r p p~ r t eJ 
Tuesday 
Comm ... ~ rc e Se crc rarv 
2\:1akolm .Ha Jdr igc s~lId the 
Ban on trade 
to Libya said 
to be defied 
TRIPOLI. Lib,"a (UPI ) 
U.S. companies ha ve in-
creased transfers of money 
a nd equipment to Libya in an 
a ttempt to beal President 
Reagan's Feb. 1 economic 
embargo against the nation. a 
Weslern adviser to the Libyan 
government said Tuesday. 
The adviser. who asked not 
to be identified, said foreign 
subsidiaries of U.S. companies 
that were not wholly U.S.-
owned appeared to be exempt 
from tbeembargo. 
" U .S. companies are 
.tepping up their transfers in 
advance of the Feb. 1 
deadline." the adviser said 
wi thout p~oviding specifi c 
details. 
On J an. 7 Reagan imposed 
economic sanctions against 
Libva to retaliate for Libya's 
alleged support of t<rrorists 
Reagan set a Feb. t deadline 
for U.S. companies either to 
leave the North African 
country or to sever aU com-
merciallinks with it. 
In particular. the Reagan 
administration accuses Libya 
of aiding the Palestinians 
responsible for the Dec. 'n 
a I tacks a I the Rome and 
Vienna airports in which 19 
people were killed a nd ! 20 
were wounded. Libya has 
pra ised tbe attacks but denied 
any involvement. 
Libyan officials a re meeting 
in Europe with representa tives 
of various U.S. companies to 
discuss the effect of the em-
bargo. Ihe adviser said. 
Mohammed Mongush . 
secretary for Libya's $15 
billion Great Man-Made River 
project, lelt Tuesday for 
Switzerland. but the 
latest figures pointed to a 
" healthy gain' in the first 
qllarler of I~ but privale 
ana IY' ... ts pointed to some 
weakaesses and urged caution 
againsl undue optimism. 
TOlal sales for 1985 were 
$1.378 (rillion. a 6 .3 percenl 
increase over 1984 but down 
from the 10.5 percenl increase 
recorded in 19114 over 1983. 
Sales for lhe fourth qua rter of 
The Commerce Department 
said sales in December. which 
included Christmas buying, 
lotaled S117.9 billion alter a 
va riety of adjustments . That 
represented a 6.6 percent 
increase over December 1984. 
.. COnvenient ~ ~Marr 
WE SELL 
Lotto Tickets 
WELCOME 
BACK 
STUD •• n 
• COCA COLA 
6 Pack 
16oz. 
no return 
• DORITOS $1 ~!z_ 
All Flavors 
• PRAIRIE FARM 
2% 
Milk 
RI. 51 & Pleasanl Hill Rd . • Carbondale. 1_ 
• TOMBSTONE 
PIZZA -
sau_or e pepperoni ~~ $ 99 . ~ 
130z. 
• Fountain SOda 
48C 
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Classifi.ecJ§ 
I I 
L···-'" J 
1911 vw BUG. good tunnlng un 
dlflon JOmpv. I60001O "57 ;SIO 
• ... ' 1 1lAoI2 
1980 VW SCI.ocCO AC, AltA-Fill 
cen • 'u.1 1"1 .. 40 "'!?S', •• c co"tI. 
III"" , . U 11950 519 1750. 
. 1l21AoI1 
" ' MAIOA6H Whll • • • ,",. 5.pd .. 
Am.Fm .f.-r.o. E.c. ~ond . Uk._ 
" 'IS I 'H S3IOO Co/'549· 1669 
. • J)2AoI2 
It7, '1I£lllO Fa.MUlA. J05 
.-..gl~ MW ·jr", bro~. . .i'lcdrs, 
75.000 Ot' mIl" look. .horp, 
oskmg 12100 519·3567 
.. . 1l2.AoI3 
1M2 TOYOTA CWo. GT '1M. 5 
,pH'd. CK'. pow.-r IU""OOf. AItA ·FIII 
S' .-r.o. 35 mpg • •• c.fI.", conditio" 
0,,"'15950 519-1062 
. 1l3JAat:; 
198 ' n Y HOIIION . o-c • • , .Dd . 
c n'" 49 000 mH.., . tuns good, ~ 
IIr." /001<$ flOOd. S2900 010 Co/l 
549-43.9 
. _ 8.355"'011 
1979 FOlD Coollll Gd cond 
Com~ Icp. Slh50 ,. boPsl o"'t 
549·'''.5. 
8J52A084 
'10 OIEVV' CHfVfnf . Good con· 
<1morr ." 000 "" . A.£t ing $1100 
010 Colloft«J 519· 1041, 
. 1367AoIi 
1f81 HONDA CIVIC 1 SOOOX .f1de 
.lt/f, lun. good. J5 "'pS Asking 
I ' 750 ,.P\1diobl. Call 549·6160 
,. ..•....• . "'.AoI5 
FOItO MfYU'Y. 2·0001. "', ,,,, . 
Am . ... -e (Jlcell.." cando 51650. Coli 
oft.r5pm S49·SIH (Ken")'j 
. ...•.•.•. , ..• • J70AoI2 
1910 HONOA ACCOPlJ .. dr , 5 &p •• 
A·C . ... , " . Pb .. Crul . .. COfItrc~t AM· 
Fill .__ cos., h e. C'OftdI'Ion. 
SJI5O. SfIJ·43S'. 
. ...... .. . • fJIlAoI2 
197. fOjItO FAIIAIIOHT .1Id . .. cyl . 
' tick, A",-m . Cos •. No tl,':S' 11400, 
ceo Coli s.t· IOfJ~." 
. .... .... ""'Ag,N 
"75 MEL MANTA. ..c.lI.nl 
condlflotl In and out 56.000 ml, 
1150 OK) 1977 Mon,. Cerrlo. Am· 
~;.:,-;..~ ,,_-~c;ri s!;: 
IOtJ .... " lnsJI. 
.. BJBIA084 
1911 TOYOT", CfllCA /1*. auto, Oit . 
AM·FIII .'.-r_. 36 "'pv . • JlC. condo 1IIu., •• 1I 14450 5.9·SlI3 
. IJIOAo'" 
19f1 'fONDA ACCOltD N .... fit • • . 
a ir t~ • • , ... .0 ,et low milage 5 
.pd h:.II.nt ~/ne. 14500 010 
T • • 549·5136 
l076Ao16 
7' FIAT BElTONE X19. "_ pglnl, 
lunroof, many _ pcrh. 52 •••. 
IZ650OIO 549·51 36 
"7' MUSTANG II • • cyl.. AC, 4 
."..ed. pb. ps, 2 ..- ,,,... . UJOO. 
Call 617·3225 
103OAo14 
"7. ro vorA COttOUA, ",AH M I LET us Hfll" you pion your ... 1n'", 
COl • . 5.,,-.d .'50 Coli Ut·1") word,o~ Ci t bor,o' " price. 
• 7797.0\014 Desl,_ ,_,, ..... Muet • . 
SHA.' / ",, ""C" .... ' l im ,,", drw .... . ___ . coots. -ct"..,.. 
' ''"'001, duo. •• . off. pl. "". l~ hondmocM "ft ~ •. COlt-
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1 Namely 
2 Diminish 
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collection 
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5 false reporl 
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8-8 MON.-THURS. 
8-5:30 FRio 
10-3 SAT. 
RSOs 'may get $284,972 
from usa in fiscal 1987 
By B .. ny .... 
Staff Writer 
A;,oot $248,972 has been 
projec ted for the Un-
der g raduate Student 
Orga lll7.ahon 10 allocale 10 
R eg Is t e r ed S tudent 
Orga nizatIOns for fiscal year 
198i. says Larry Juhlin , 
assistant io thf> vi('e. president 
for student affairs. 
Juhlin said the usa received 
S272.161 for fisca l year 1986. 
The money was obtained from 
student activity fees and the 
intercs( earned on those fees. 
He said (he mone,' for fisca l 
198; - Jul y I. 1986 ·to June 30. 
19Hi - "'iII come from a 
projected sum of 5338.966 from 
student activity fees and their 
interest. . 
Most of the monel' will be 
a llocated to RSOs. except 
Ihosefunded by lhe Recrealion 
Cent'll" . says Rich Newell. USO 
finance committee chairman. 
To be eligible for funding. an 
organiza tion mus t be 
recognized by lhe Office of 
Student Development. be in 
good standing a. defined by 
OSD and have a fiscal advisor 
located within OSD. 
Funding ca nnot be used for 
food a nd beverages. charitable 
contributions. or partisa n or 
re li gious acti"itles whic h 
present only one side o£ :10 
issue. N~ funding will be made 
a fl er the SO Finan.:e Com· 
mittee has met. 
Newel l said RSOs lhal don·t 
have o;;cheduled hearings with 
the cOinmittee about fiscal 
198i funding for thpir group 
should pick up a fee allocation 
r eques t form fr om the 
execuli,'e~ecretary at !he USO 
office. The RSO will be given a 
scheduled time for a he<o,ing 
and will be required to retur" 
t.he form to t.he general 
secretary 15 days before the 
scheduled meeting. 
The largest sum 01 m.me .. 
will be alloca ted 10 the five 
" Priority I" organizations : 
USO. Sludenl Programming 
Council. Black Affairs Council. 
Inlt ·-Greek Council and In· 
lern , tiona I St.udent Council. 
Newell said.. " Priorily I ·· 
organizations are those which 
represent the most students . 
"These organi7.a tions use 
funds e ffi c iently and ef· 
£ectively and try to implement 
new ways 10 use their money 
from year to year: ' Newell 
said . 
The lar~est a mount of RSO 
fund ing is a llocaled 10 SPC. 
For fisca l 1986, SPC receivctl 
5102.000 from the usa a nd 
01.000 from the Graduate a nd 
Professional Student Council . 
Juhlin said. SPC is expected to 
get a little more Ihan $100.000 
from the usa for next fiscal 
year . Newell said. 
Other funding goes to 
··Priority 2·· groups such as 
Ihe College of Business and 
Alpha Kappa Phi ; ··Priorily 3·' 
funding is allocaled 10 lhe 
rem~ining RSOs. 
. ~ J i ,1 J II I I '''1'' ' . t ! II ,I ' !, '· 
Briefs 
SIGMA DELTA Chi will 
t.'Ct at 4 p.m. in the Press 
lub. CommiU('cs will be 
·Jected ror planning up-
. ming events and a schedule 
iI ! be worked oul for the 
:'HUP'S commitment to the 
'wly created Coffeehouse. 
THE WO~IEN'S Rugby Club 
;11 have a bake sale from 8 
m. till 3 p.m. in the west 
bby of I.he Communicar..,ns 
lilding. 
THE EGYPTIAN Divers 
!uba Club will meet at 7 p.m. 
Pulliam 123. Certified divers 
,d anyone interested in the 
)Ort are encouraged to at· 
nd. 
SIGN l'P now for the Car-
)Ddale Park District's 
~sion I of the Karate-Self 
Defen .... e which runs from Jon. 
23 to Feb. 18. Regisler al tile 
LIFE Community Center. 2500 
Sunset Drive. Registration 
deadline for this session is 
tontorrow at 8 p.m. call 549-
4222 for additional in-
forma tion. 
THE NEW Moon Cof-
feehouse. a monthly net-
wo.king of women. will be held 
from 7 to 10 p.m. at the First 
Presbyterian Chureh on the 
corner of Elm and University. 
This first meeting of the new 
year will be used for planning 
fulure events. Participants are 
encouraged to bring music, 
ideas. arts and crafts, games 
and activities to share. 
Donations are accepterl and 
profits go to an activit: · fund 
for survivors of domestic 
violence. 
~: X~:( · l'l'1\; .: SKIU.-Build-
ing Se 'inar will take place 
from 5' 6 p.nt. in Lawson 161. 
The I . is "Skills For 
Plannil -:ffectively" and the 
seminar ill be led by William 
Gardner. assistant professor. 
Department of Management. 
The semi!t3r is eoordinated by 
the College of Business and 
Administration, 
THE OFFICE of Student 
Development and Student 
Orientation Programs is 
sponsoring an on-going 
orientation program. Student 
Life Advisers will be on hand 
to answer your questions in 
AclIVily Room Dot the Studenl 
Center between 10 a .m. and 3 
p.m, Monday through Friday. 
For more information contact 
Gail Fischer. Office of Student 
Development. 453-5714. 
.J.S. envoy ends key talks 
n South Africa with Botha 
JOHANNESBURG. Soulh 
idea IUPI I - U.S. envoy 
hes ter Crocker Tuesday 
,ded three days of key ta lks 
il h Presidenl Pieter Botha 
d olher officials about 
etorl3 's apartheid race laws 
,d the security situation in 
,uther" Africa ,' 
As Crocker departed for the 
", led Slates via London. 
uIIi African Foreign 
'nls ler Roelof "Pik" Botha 
lIIounced in Cape Town thai 
c mountain kingdom of 
!sotho. held in an economic 
ra ngiehold by South Africa 
('r charges of harboring 
·,ernllas. agreed to form a 
.mmission to discuss the 
luation. 
IJl'RI~G illS Ihree-day trip. 
: ocker discussed Svuth 
','ica's internal affairs and 
dependence for Namibia. or 
Itlth West Africa. with senior 
! binet minislen, but refused 
discuss details of the talks 
ofore his deparlure. 
lie also handed Presidenl 
der W. Botha a leller from 
-esidenl Reagan but would 
It disclose its contents. 
1I0WE\·E R. JOIUi"'-
ESBI:RG'S Citizen 
'wspaper said Tuesday 
, agan's leller urged Botha to 
.eed up the reform of 
·arlheiG. the country'~ 
s tem of institutionalized 
cia) discrimination. A wave 
anti-aparthcia:l violence has 
.1 more lhan 1.000 people 
'ad in the last 16 months. 
I ndcpendence for Namibia 
. 5 been a long-simmer!" 
Tanni ... Specials 
10 visits for $10 
W-II_ Of '&.. "',.., 
............ 
....... 
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J~ 
problem in southern Africa . 
South Afr ica has governed 
Namibia. a mineral-rich 
desert territory. since World 
War i against United Nations 
resolutions . 
I'RETnRI,\. 8M'KED by 
Ihe Unil<'<l Siaies. has agreed 
in principle to grant in-
dependence 10 Na mibia aller 
Ihe wilhdrawal 01 some 35.000 
Cuban lorees from neigh 
boring Angola . 
Crocker. assistant seeretary 
of state lor Africa.' affairs. 
would not gh'c a n opinion on 
how he viewed developments 
in southern Africa . 
" We arc neither optimistic 
nor pessimistic . we are 
realisls." he said. "The dif-
ferent groups here need to 
respect each other. to reach 
00: 10 p~ch ot.her. to get sober-
minded abool what good and 
what grievous harm they can 
do loeach olher." 
ON NAMIBIA and Angola, 
Crocker said . "For both 
parties these are issues of life 
and death. 
_.~YL4l.. ltt? _s_e~ ~~me 
possibilities if the parties 
concerned (South Africa and 
Angola ) are lrepared to bite 
the bullet an make some big 
decisions . ., He would not 
elaborate. 
The border tension between 
Lesotho and South Africa was 
not discussed in detail , 
Crocker said. but he urged the 
two sides to make use of 
existing c hannels for 
negotiation. 
SOl'TII ,\t'RII'.\ surrounds 
Lesotho and since Jan . 1. 
51 ringent border security 
checks have virtuallv halted 
all imporls of lood. -fuel and 
medical supplies into the 
Cfluntry. one of the world's 
POOrt.'s t . 
In Maseru . capital of 
Lesotho. information minister 
Desmond Sixishe told 
reporlers the blockade was so 
severe that his government 
soughl an international airlift 
for essenlial supplies. He said 
the govf'rnment was ready .. to 
discuss whal Soulh Africa 
wanl~ at any time." 
.. 1ftNd0ftlll 51: ...... bdwlnsc: rr., .. 
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~ .. "PnOBNIOHf" 
......... MIcheIeIIIt.U 
MARION 
~SPRING SCHEDULE 
~ Open Wed - Sun 
Wed: 2 for 1 Drink Night 
All drinks: Buy 1 get 1 FREE! 
Thurs -W-omen's Music Happy Hr. 5-8pm 
5-11pm 25¢ Drafts+-
11-2am 50¢ Schnapps 
Fri - T.G.I.F. Happy Hour 
8-10pm $3 Cover All Speedrails 
and Drafts FREE 
1Q-2am $1 cover 
w.: S2Cover 
$1 Speedrails 
504 Drafts 
1 st Drink FREE 
SIln.: Special Event 
Night 213 e . main carbondale 
It's lOUR movel 
If you're a cur above your class. Student Centef" Graphics 
neecb c,,,allv,,. Innovallv" and tal"nt..cl g,aphlc designers. 
Must be proficient at m«hanicals and type specification • 
and prod .. .:.. quality work under _sure. 
Ability IO'work with 01"",. a must. S-"t work position, 
should han cu""nt ACT on In". PortlolJo requIred. 
fill out appllcallon al Srudent Cer"", Admlnlstratlv" 
OIlice. 
Saluki men swim up to par plm'c hehind Texas in the leam standin~s. however. Ihey onlv swam preliminarv events iii 
order In return to Carbondale 
in time for Mcmday classes. 
hrcaststruke hv I,,("t' C;IIT~ 
:! : 18.0; ami i-'hil 0111011111 
2 : 2:1.O~ : Brinkman's third·Il<' 
performance ever in the UM 
free. 9 : 10.72 and Kratz' lx, 
unshaVl .od time in Ihe sam 
event. 9 : 17 .01 and Frig'" 
t :5fi.21200backstrnkc. 
By Sandre Todd 
ASSOCiate Sports Editor 
Ha rd' work dOl'S pay ofr. as 
the Saluki men swimmers 
prm 'l>d O\'cr th(' weekend at the 
,,",II·American 1m itatinnal in 
AU Slil1. Tex. by blending 
season-best and even some 
lifetime-best performances on 
the tail -end of their intensive 
workout Ir ip 
~()t all of the sWims wcre 
nutstanding, said Coach Doug 
Ingram . Howe\'er . with the 
framing prngram the team 
expericnced o\'c r t he brea k. it 
fnllnws sui1 1hat (lnly the sprint 
c \'c nt s suffe red - a nd C\ 'c n 
thl'n , minutely, 
" We had good :-;WIJ11 S in the 
Iflnger races." Inl!ram said. 
" BdSt..'<I on the t~'JX' of training 
wc ' \' e bel'1l doing, that's 
normal. It's jus t 110t the type of 
work that's conduci\'e to 
speed: ' 
The highlight of Friday 
c\'l' ning's competit ion came 
when Saluki dis tance mcn 
Ga n ' Brinkman, Erwin Kratz 
and' :\nde r s Grillhammar 
swept 'he top places in the 500-
'yard freestyle . 
Brinkman took top honors 
with a new meet-record time 
:l :2:JAl. quc.lify ing him with a 
beller seed time for the NCAA 
cha mpionships. Kratz was 2nd 
with a seasOli ·b~1 clocking of 
"' :27 ,9H and Grillhammar. also 
wit h a season bes t. follo\\ ed 
with 4:29,89. 
On Sa turda\', Krat z s tarted 
(Iff a s uccessful da\' for the 
Salukis by taking 2nd in the 400 
indi\' idu a l medlc \' with 
anothe r season-bes't tim e . 
:1:59,7H, 
" 1I's prelly close to his l'CSt 
unsha\'ed lime. " Ingram said. 
" 'f's fhe first time he's broken 
Inur minutes this season," 
Another impressive race for 
the team was the 200 freestyle. 
in which GriUhammar claimed 
2nd place \\ Hh his second-best 
time ever. 1 :38.65, Brinkman 
l ook :Ird wllh a 1 :40,:i3 and 
Four players 
sign up for 
arbitration 
NEW YORK IUPIl - Only 
four major league baseball 
players had filed by Tuesday 
to bave their 19116 salaries 
determined by an 'lfbilrator. 
but scores were expected to 
register in the linal hours 
before the deadline. 
Slightly more than 200 
players with two or more years 
of major league experience 
have not yet signed with their 
clubs and are eligible to file for 
salary arbitration. officials of 
the Major League Baseball 
Players Association said 
Tuesday. 
The deadline for filing is 
t2:01 a .m. EST Thursday. 
Three of those who signed up 
did so last week : catcher Alan 
Knicely or Philadelphia and 
pitchers Jesse Orosco or the 
New Yark Mets and Jerf 
Dedmon or Atlanta. A fourth 
filed Tuesday , second 
ba~man Jack Perconte, who 
was recently traded to 
Milwaukee. 
Puzzle answers 
Juakim Sjohohn w~) s :ith , 
I : ~I.T1 . 
In the 100 backstroke. Scol1 
Huberts nabb(_"<1 ,lth placl' with 
a lime of :a2,6H while Gim'anni 
F"ri~1I took 6th with a spason 
hesl of :5:1."0. 
W,.appin~ up Saturday' s 
ac l iI .ll. the HOO frt.-e relay lea rn 
Pi 
Hf Rrmkman. S;oholm. Kratz 
and Grillh,unmar toppt.'<ltbeir 
l'mnpetilors with a time of 
H:4a.41 and bare l" missed 
on'Clkin,:! Ihe 11l(.'Ct ' record of 
fi :4~ .~ 
Guing into Sunday 's e\'cnt s. 
the Salukis had a SlIlid :-;(.'('und-
" We saw a lot of good 
swims." Ingram said , "But it 
\\'aslI ' t worth missing a day of 
dasscs." 
Sunday's higl,lights include 
lifetime-hes ts .n the 200 
" It was a great tr ip and th 
meet was a perfecl way I 
finis h it nff wilh gnod con 
petitinn." Ingram said . 
EAST PAC 
JANSPORT 
BACK CK! 
BEFORE PURCHASE 
AT THE CROSSROADS 
ON PURCHASE OF ANY BACKPACK OF THE UNIVERSITY I I IN STOCK THRU 1-17-88 _ 
AT THE CROSSROADS 
OF THE UNIVERSITY 
UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE 
STUDENT CENTER 
Paraiiel Poise St." PhOlo by J . Onid MeChe,"e, 
Junior Saluki gymnast David Bailey 
practices his technique on the ".r ..... be,s 
in the Arena . The team will compete on 
Salurday againsl Oh 'o Slale, lhe defending 
national chllmplona, in Columbus, Ohio. 
The Salukis look 10lh . l lasl year ' s NCAA' s . 
Trout stocked in area lake 
By SIeve Merrill 
Staff Wnter 
FOI the third "car in a row. 
De"irs Kitcheo La ke has been 
stocked with ra inbcw tr ut. 
In cooperation W 1 the 
Ill inois Depar tment , Con-
serva tion. the \j.S. F i '1 a nd 
Wildlife Servil , s tock d the 
lake in mid·] ecembe. with 
5.000 seven·inLn rainbow rout . 
According to J im Cameron. 
recrea tion plauner at the Crab 
Orchard Na tional Wildlife 
Refuge, the fish are ideal for 
stocking purposes. 
" The fish a re large enough 
to have excellent chances for 
survival. more so than s roa ner 
fi ngerlings or frys ," Cameron 
sa id. 
According to Slate con-
servation laws, rainbow trout 
a re not regulated by size but 
by IOta I number . Anglers are 
a llowed to keep five ra inbows 
on any givelJ fishing ex-
pedition. 
" We'd ilke to think that 
people will re turn dny sma ller 
r ain bow s the·\, c(Jtc h .·· 
Ca meron said . . " Ideally. a 
good eating rainbow wi ll be 
over lO-inches long. By 
returning the s ma lIe r ones 
now. local a nglers assure 
themselves of beller-sized fish 
next season." 
Cameron said that it Uikes 
about a year for a seven-inch 
rainbow to reach tbe ideal 
eating size. 
One of the nicest things 
water a nd they rea lly a re fun 
to ca tch. ~ven though you may 
ha ve to iuOk for them." 
Ca meron said the ra inbows 
he:.d been concentra ting around 
the dam area but ha\'e now 
spread out. making them a 
little harder to locate . 
Cameron says rainbows are 
smart fish. so the use of light 
line a nd small a mounts of 
weight is required. In the clear 
wa ter of Devil's Kitchen. tbe 
rainbows may spot heavier 
line or weights. 
TIw SIU Arenallftds your i_t to ............. this 
... _er. Select the ...... yutl w.nt to see.nd how 
Much ,.ou .ne WW-illl to poly to tee ~. 
0; Less then S10.00 
1 ; S1 0.00-S12.49 
2; S1 2.5(H14.99 
3; S1 5.00-S17.49 
4 ; S1 750-S19 99 
5; S20.00 or More 
In the bioi"" providfll plolce the number thllt corre-
sponds with the llmount you would be willinl to P"~' In 
... ~ fh.t band. 
----"Iabama 
___ (IIrs 
___ John (ougllr 
_ __ Morris Day 
___ Dire Straits 
___ Bob Dylan 
___ Eurythmics 
----"retha fran&!;lin 
----lohn Fogerty 
___ He~r' 
___ T .... Hoolers 
___ Billy Idol 
___ INXS 
----lourney 
___ KISS 
___ Lonrboy 
~otley (ru. 
teyie Nicks 
___ Ted Nugent 
_ __ Rush 
___ St~rship 
___ T e~rl for fe~rs 
___ TiM Turner 
_ __ Van Halen 
_ __ 'aul YOU"l 
------2 Z TOP 
___ Other (Specify) 
about the rainbow troul is its Retum!o5lUA.INADlIlfCTOII'SOfflCl.rml17. ortot .... 
a c t ivily in colder water, ARENA TABLE attheSTUDENTCINTI. 
Cameron said. _. ~ Thursday. Jan. 1bth and Friday Jan. 17th. 
" ".,,, ralnbPw gives the Ioral r"""-'" "-
anglers the chance to do some 
winter fishing," Cameron said. SnJ Arena 
"Tbey wil),l", ""live. in deeper . · L. ___ . __________________ .... 
Page 20. Daily Egyptian. January 15. 1_ 
January Clearance 
SAVE 40·50% 
PLUS 
All Engagement Rin gs 50 0/0 OFF All D inner Rings /4 
All Gold C hains. Earrings 
4 00.::5_ t}[lin o lJ. d/Clt: . 
John A. Logan Col lege 
Invites 
AREA ARTISTS AND THE PUBLIC 
To 
A Reception for Artists 
WILLIAM AND MARLYN BOYSEN 
a nd 
ASSOCIA TED ARTISTS GALLERY, CARBONDALE 
Sunday. January 19. 1986 
2.30-4 30pm 
reception l o unge 
For more ,nformat lon contact Pn~(IlJa \ \ ,"1..1(>1 4t on .. 01 the 10J/O"'"S 
loll- Irt~e numbers Carbondale area ; 41j·j - n OI'')UO," drf'<l 5 ': 2 -6hl~ 
Ma tlon-Hemn Mea 985-3;41 lr\'e\1 r ra nkt o·; .uea Ur-J4J8 and Crdb 
Grand To" er • •• .,d T" CO areas 1-800-851-47.:0 
GRADUATING SPRING 198MB 
HAVE YOU APPLIED FOR GRADUATIONm 
IF NOT, DO IT RIGHT NOW!!! 
II~~~~CT:~~O~~A~P;PLY FOR MAY 1986 IS E.B.UML IANUARY lZ. UlIfI 
APPLICATIONS ARE AVA ILABLE AT 
ADMISSIONS AND REC' )RDS 
1-11((:01105 SECTION. 
Tim. MUST BE fillED IN AND FEE 
CLEARED AT THE IURSAR'S OFFICE 
litll.M. FRIDAY, JANUAIY 17;1986, 
FORM MUST IE IN ADMISSIONS AND 
~.~COilDS IlfQIl f;lU.M.IANUARY 1Z HM 
·...,M ChoIce Center 
-
Sirloin 
Steaks 
_III. 
..... d···· .. 
In th •• tore 
Grad.afr •• h 
~ whole 
~· fry.rl 
· t't:·.4: .. i.,., •. · .... li! . I ,"" V •• ,"' .... "\" .", , • . ,... . .. .... . ... ,'t .. , ... f ~ . ..... .. • . . . . .. .. ... . ~"...... . .. . • ..... _ ",. O'ily __ ... ~I' ....... 21 .. 
. ., 
TRACK, from Page 24--------
Cyprus. is the last member of 
the team with a 55-second 400 
to her credit. 
" We can be optimistic 
because they will get better 
and run faster times on a .... lay 
split." said DeNoon. "-I'hey 
could be one of the lop three in 
the nation." 
The Salultis also have some 
depth al the 400. Third-year 
runner Karen Cocopel' has a 
personal record of 57 seconds. 
and second-year runner Oarci 
Slinson has a personal best of 
57 seconds. 
In Ihe shorter sprinls . 
DeNoon said he expecls the 
4x400 meter runners to help 
there also. 
"Denise Blackman was the 
confelence champion al 60-
and 300-melers unlil she 
moved up 10 the 400, .md Nunn 
gets oul of the blocks very 
well ." said DeNoon. 
Help in the shorler sprints 
will be provided by Brenda 
Beatty and Christiania 
Philippou. 
Beatty is a former Illinois 
s late sprint champion. and 
Intramurals set 
for spring 
action 
By Rich HNlon 
Staff Writer 
The start of the semester 
brings with it the the beginning 
of the spring intramural sports 
season. 
Basketball, the largest in-
tramural spurt in terms of the 
number of participants, starts 
the semester with entries 
bIoing accepted unlil Jan. 23. 
Intramural coordinator 
Buddy Goldammer says he 
anticipates over 2100 entries in 
the three divisions of the 
basketball competition. 
Competition will be held for 
men's, women's and coree 
teams. 
The men's division is divided 
in twoseparateca\elories, sla-
foot-and-ovel', and ala-foot-
and-iUldel', witIo A, B and C 
levels 01 competition ill both 
categories. 'I1Ie ._'. and 
coree divisions also c:GIIIpeIe at 
the A.B and C levels. 
'I1Ie games will be played in 
the Recreation Center, Davies 
Gymnasium and, for the font 
lime in recent history, Pulliam 
Hall. 
the~:"':iN'~:fJ1 f: 
held at 4 p.m., Jan. 23. 
Team handball has been 
called a combination of 
basketball and soccer and is 
played in a gym with six 
players on a side. 
The object of the game IS to 
get the ball from one end of the 
court to the other and inlo a 
nel. To advance the ball the 
player can take three steps, 
then he can either pass the ball 
to another player or he must 
dribble the ball al leasl once 
before takil!(l three more 
steps. 
LilLe baskelball, team 
handball will have Ibree 
divisions 01 competition, 
men's, WCIIDeD'. .... c:arec. 
With A,B and C levels 01 
competion in all three 
div' sions. The captain's 
meetinC for team ......... wiD 
be at 4 p.m., Jan. . . I:IIIra 
will also be aeeepIed ...til Jan. 
30. 
c-petitIaII In table teDaiI 
"illlles c:...,.u. wiD .... 
_'.and_· ...... 
~ at the A,B and C 
1eYeIa. EDtria wiD be \allen 
unWJan. Zl. 
RaquelhaD daubIes com-
petition will also be held In two 
divisions, men'. and trameD' •• 
at the A,B and C levels. Eo-
tPies will be"'en uatiJ.Jan: 21. 
Philippou is an outstanding 
200-_ runner. 
The 55- and to-meter hurdles 
is the only hurdle event ran 
during the indoor season. 
Kathy Raske is the top 
sprint-hurdler for the Salukis 
this year. She has already 
lowered her personal record in 
the season opener at Illinois 
State this year. 
The Salultis second hurdler 
is Felicia Veal. "Felicia has all 
the tools to be an outstanding 
sprint hurdler." said 
DeNoon. "We saw major im-
provements in the fall and she 
should be very competetive 
this year." 
Sa~ .. ~~irhi~.n:~rdi~~. be the 
DeNoon says the Salultis 19116 
distance corps are much 
improved over the 1985 team. 
The middle distance anti 
distance events consist of the 
600-and 800-meter runs. the 
1.000- and 1,500- meter runs, 
the 3,000- and 5.000-meter runs, 
the 4xllOO meter relay and the 
distance medley relay. 
Vivian Sinou. the Greek 
national """"'" holder in the 
3.000, wiD be leading the team 
in the chase for sdIooIl'ftOI'ds. 
She will be running either 
1,500- to 3,OOO-meter events 
indoors this season. 
"Vivian has a good chance of 
breaking six school records 
and could be a national 
qualifier at the end of the 
season." said DeNoon. 
Amy Marker. MVP of the 
1985 cross country team, will 
also be valuable in the longer 
races. from 3,000- to 5,000-
meters. 
In the 1,000- and 1,500-meters 
Lisa Judiscak will he the 
Sal_i 10 watch. In ber first 
collegiate indoor race, Juiscak 
missed the school record by 
less tban two seconds. 
Pam Quarenghi also has a 
lot of potential in the middle 
distance races. "Pam has the 
greatesl potential for success, 
bul has had leg problems," 
said DeNoon. "If she could gel 
herself together. she could 
haveagrealsea~." 
Anolher outstanding 
prospect to watch in the 800-
and I,OOO-meter races will be 
Robin Martin. 
"Robin has a 101 of potential 
for the indoor season," said 
DeNoon. "She will be wCll'ltInl 
with Lisa Judiscalt in the 800-
to I,_meter. She could have 
a 101 of potential for the 600-
meter race also. " 
The field events. what 
DeNoon calls "the trernendGUs 
strength of our team" consist 
of the long jump, triple jump, 
high jump, pentatbalon and 
the shot put. 
In the Jong jump, DeNoon 
says the Salukis will have a 101 
of deplh with Christiana 
Philippou leading the p:>cIt. 
DeNoon said, · ..... -~~i.na 
should jump tile national 
qualifying standard of 20 feet 
this season. That·s three feet 
longer than the current school 
record." 
DeNoon says that Brenda 
Beatty should also be close to 
lherecord. 
Long jumpers who wiD give 
the team added depth will be 
Kathy Raske, Anglea Nunn, 
Sue Anderson and Natalie 
Tyus. 
In the triple jump. Philip-
poll, Beatty and Anderson are 
all CGIISistent 3O-foot plus 
jumpers. Since the record for 
this event is over 'II feet. 
DeNoon says thi .. could be the 
one event in which the existing 
record will remain intact. 
DeNoon MyS the high jump 
sholild alloo be a strong suit for 
the Salnkis with Anderson and 
Raske "'ing the two Salultis to 
walch "Raske is consistently 
jump;ng in the 5-foot-5 to 5-
foot~ area. and Anderson wiD 
have an outstanding year. I 
can see ber jumping in the 5-
foot-ll to5-foot-IO range." 
Anderson and Raske are also 
the two top competitors in the 
petathalon, which consists of 
five events - the 55-meter 
hurdles, the long and hildl 
jumps, the shot put and \lie 
... meter run. Anderson has 
finished fourth in the con-
ference for two years running 
but DeNoon said he expects 
bigger and better things lIJis 
year because of her skill in the 
5S--meter run. 
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$PC is the major entertainment programmina 
orpnimtion on campus. $PC provides 
movies & videos daily, concerts, IUest 
~_ ..... break trips and ...... 1IIOfe • 
. 
If you are interested in aettinllMObed, 
. CDIItact die $PC OffIce, lnI FI8or, 
MARTIN LUTHEa KING Ja. 
Student Center, 536-''',. 
4th Floor. Video Lounge 
Student Center 
All Shows Only $1.00 
Tonight 
7&tpm 
Howmuch~5elI.funand .n friendship can a penon take? . .. 
lIGaou. 0 .. . 1n.«*I __ .-,.,..,_ _ 
to 1eip)lOU warm. t, 
~ , 
.- ". . January 17- January 20 a\BIRTHDAY OBSERVANCE IN ATLANTA : ~ .. ~ . 550 Rouncitrip/lnc:ludes 
'. :.. • .. : sleeping .ccomod.tions 
'..\, ' - ;1' , ~ , . ~ .:. \£/ Commemorative M.rch and much more. 
.' '~1 Sign up by 4:30pm TODAY at the SPC Office, 
• ~\ 3rd Floor. Student Center, 536-1393. 
I .. . 
M .. ,tin Luthn ",,.. (omflliu_ OHtc:~ of stu"" AU" , I)" 
Intertainment 
~1N!1H-55H 
Mareb 7-16 
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Sports 
Drake leads GCAC by half game; Salukis 2nd 
By An"" J. S_ 
StaffWnter 
,\ dogfight will determine 
the Gateway conference 
women's basketball cham· 
pionship. if the first two weeks 
standings remain unchanged. 
At this point in round·robin 
action. the No. 1 Drake 
Bulldogs (9-5. ~) ride a seven 
game winning streak and hold 
a haH game edge over the 
Salukis (8-S. :HI). also on a 
streak with six in a row. SIU-C 
...,.,.,ived 14 honorable menti~~ 
vole! in the AP national poll. 
compared to two votes fm-
Drake. The USA·Today poll 
mentioned Drake. but not the 
Salukis. 
A pair of bpectacular per-
formances netted Bulldog All-
American candidate Wanda 
Ford Gateway Player of the 
Week honors. She nailed mure 
than 80 points and 30 rebounds 
in Bulldog wins over Indiana 
State on Thursday. and 
previously unbeaten Illinois 
State on Saturday. Ford leads 
the nation with 16.3 rebounds 
per game aDd places third in 
the country in scm-ing with 25 
PIlI. as of tbe Jan. 6 issue of the 
NCAA News. 
But the bigest """'5 from 
Drake remains a mystery. 
Bulldog starting sophom ..... 
point guard Tina Dock quit the 
team in December fm- 'per-
sonal reasons ' - and oot even 
h",' National Sports Festival 
teammate ~lId friend. Saluki 
Bridgett Bonds. can figure out 
Why. Last year. Dock came off 
the bench. pressured Saluki 
ball handlers into critical 
turnovers and ignited Bulldog 
comebacks fm- a series sweep. 
The loss of Dock plus an 
injury to S<lphomore forward 
Julie FitZ!)atrick temporarily 
leaves Drake with a nine 
player squad. . 
Filzpltrick. the Gateway 
rookie-of-the-year in 84-«; aDd 
NO. 3 scorer this year with 19.7 
PIlI. spr3ined her left knee at 
Westetn Illinois J.n. 4. missed 
both games last ........ aDd 
remains doubUul fm- .ction 
this week. Her status will be 
Saluki rookie leads eagers 
in rebounds with hard play 
By Ron W.rnlck 
StaHWriter 
If one had to describe a blue· 
colla r Saluki basketball 
player, on(' w~ld probably 
describe forward Billv Ross. 
Though the hard·playing. 
solidly built Ross is only a 6-
fooH freshman , he leads the 
SlU·C squad wilh 64 rebounds. 
a 4.6 per game average. 
With t05 points scored. an 
average of ; .5 a gallie. he is 
also rising through the ranks 
as one of the Salukis' all-time 
rookie scorers after 1974. the 
firs t yea r rreshmen were 
eligible to play a t the varsity 
I",·el. Ross is ninth on Ihe list . 
but probably won't seriously 
threaten Mike Glenn's record 
of 382 points in 1974. 
· ... ve heard about the 
record. but I really can't say. 
·Well. I'm going out to break 
it : and shoot, shoot. shoot.'-
Ross said. -- If I concentrate on 
scoring, I put too much em-
phasis on it. and then I want to 
score too much. 
' '1'11 just go out to play and 
get the baskets if I can. If I 
break the recm-d. I break the 
recm-d." he said. 
Everyone seems pleasantly 
sul1lrised by Ross' solid play. 
including Ross. 
--When I first came here. 
Coach (Rich, Herrin told me 
that he needed someone like 
me who could bang around in 
the middle. -- he recalled. 
" But I heard there would he 
players 6-7. 6-8 or 6-9. so I sort 
of figured I'd playa little bit. 
but not that much. 
Ross attributed his quick 
rise 10 the starting lineup to his 
practice habits . 
"Some guys on certain days 
don ' t want to practice. but I 
like to. Since I'm there. I'm 
going to have fun doing it:' he 
explained. 
Ross. hardly the ta llest 
player on the ~"' luki squad. 
partially attribut1!S his stroog 
rebounding abili. ies to 215 
pocnds spread over his 76-inch 
frame. 
--.,--" With my big ...... rend.1 can box people out more." Ross 
said. , .............. .., .................... ..... 
There's no doubt that hi. 
............... 
well-muscled fituft is .n his seni.... year. bUt earned 
added bonus left over from his Milwa""" a ..... honon in his 
football days at WasbinI\AID ..,tIplaya .. linebacker. 
High School in Mihraube. "I still ..... __ CJf that 
Wise. When not .),Inl ' ....... mentallty.littlewlleo ~U. the _tile ........... ~
spent three _ •• ttpt __ 81' ..... with • little 
rnd aDd played....,tert.dl iD • ...-wo." Rea said, ........ 
... ,..DaIl1 ....... ,~I1,-
"But you have to be Ie. 
agressive aDd be able to _e 
better. Even thauIh I _. 
prahabIy iD better ...... In 
loathaU: yau have to be iD • 
different tJPe".t.pe to~. 
Your lela b."" to be 
s\J'aIII!I':'lIe said. 
updated game by game. 
The depleted Drake squad's 
75-6t win over Illinois State 
impressed Saluki coach Cindy 
Scott. but she's taking one 
game at a time and won't 
wm-ry about it until the team's 
first showdown in Des Moines. 
Jan. 31. 
"U's a credit to their coach 
and their team to beat Illinois 
State' by 14 without their 
starting point guard aDd Julie 
Filzpltrick. When they get 
Fitzpatrick back, they'll be 
even tougher fm- anybody to 
reckon with." Scott said. 
Drake will have to reckon 
with the SaIukis' risinl star 
1kInds. whose 62.4 percent f...Jd 
goal shooting not only leads the 
Gateway, but also ranks 22nd 
in the nation. Bonds joins 
former p-eats Char Warring 
and Connie Price as Salukis 
who have made a national 
showing in shr xing. 
Senior leader Petra Jackson 
became the first Saluki to rank 
nationally in free throw ac· 
curacy. Her 83.3 percent 
places her 27th in the country, 
and gives her a comfortable 
lead in the Gateway. 
Illinois State (&-7. 2-) ) and 
Eastern Illinois nG-3. 2-1 ) 
share third place. trailed by 
fifth place teams Bradley (&-7. 
2·2) aDd this week's bigest 
climber. Wichita State (!HI. 2-
2). 
NCAA rules in favor 
of drug-testing plan 
NEW ORLEANS (UPI) -
The NCAA. in a move that 
former association 
president Jobn Toner called 
"long overdue." Tuesday 
established a drug-testing 
policy fm-college athletes. 
By an almost unanimous 
vole. the major governing 
body in collegia Ie athletics 
banned a wide range of 
stimulants. steroids and 
street drup. 
Under the new rule. 
random tealinl wiD be held 
,... .11 Intercollegiate 
.tIIIetes with specific tests 
planned for all national 
championships and the 
JIOIIlseason college foothall 
bowls. The _ drug regulations 
go into effect Aug. 1. so they 
do not affect championship 
events fm- the remainder of 
the current school year. The 
first championship which 
will he involved will be the 
c...... country finals in 
November. 
In a companio .. 
resolution. t.he NCAA called 
on the federal government 
to ban interstate tran· 
smission of ga mbling in-
formation. including point 
spreads. and gambling on 
ameteur sports events. 
" We have a responsibility 
to see our student athletes 
do not abuse themselves." 
Toner said. 
In action Monday . the 
NCAA watered down 
academic recruiting 
standards that go into errect 
this summer. but turned 
down a plea from 
predominantly black 
schools that they be diluted 
even more. 
The amendment. in effect 
for the next two years. 
lowered the required test 
scores on co1lege boaras fm-
high school athletes with 
more than a 2.0 aVer8lle aDd 
raises it for thoee who 
averaged less than 2.0. 
Women's track team 
harbors high hopes 
.,RIch ......... 
_Write< 
..... ::: fmisb iD the Tap 
ana .Ddtobreak.UCJf 
the SaIuki women's indoar 
ra:anIs. the women's t:radt 
team is harboring high hopes 
fm- the 19116 indoor season. 
Had' COKb Don DeNoon 
said, "We have • goal of 
flllislli,. in the Tap 20 at the 
national championships. I 
~ we can fight the elements 
well enough to do it ... 
The team has to practice 
outdoors because SIU-C has no 
indoor 'acllities. 
Speakina of the school 
;.;m~N:,! sa~ c:;: 
can't he eliminated with the 
team we have. The only 
ra:anIs we_on't break are the 
eveata _1IidI II1II)' _ be CJf· 
.... tlll.yar." 
The ........ _11 
.... .......... .,-
0lIl ..... ill ... fInt .... 
.ad DeIII_ ")'S. "We'll 
JIIIIIMIy ..... lIIat r-d." 
- fte ...... wII ... _ 
................... -... --. ........... 
GeIMnIJ c.-- a... 
.................... t BaIIa-II 
Illinois UniverSity the 
weekend of February 28 
tbnIuIb Mardi 1. 
The spriDt-burdle events fm-
the indoar __ are the 55-
aDd .... meter dashes. the 300-
.Dd __ meter dashes. the 500-
meter dash. the 55-meter and 
60 ·meter hurdles. the 4X2OO 
...... y. aDd the 4lI4OO meter 
relay. 
"We have an outstanding 
group of sprinters this year: ' 
said DeNoon. " Our 4x400 
meter relay will be our 
premier event." 
The ...... y team consists of 
Angel. Nunn. Theodora 
Kyriacou. Carlon Blackman 
.Dd DeniR Blackman. 
Carlon .... DeniR. wIlD are 
sisters. have both .,. 53 
seconda .or 4IO-meten. 
~ cdI u..e IIIe tGp 
........ IIIe ....... ... 
CarIaB II • ...... tIIIrd-
piaceflllillllr ..... ...... 
.t ... .u..r oM I " . 
--11 .... yar>.~ 
1fiIII ........... at .. 
............. .--. .. t 
.... ---., ........ 
~•• _tift II 
... .............. 
